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Bigger Profits.

OPRAYING can no longer le conddered
^ by the up-to-date farmer or grower as

an expense. It b rather an Investment.

The man who sprays hb orchard systematic
ally and with the proper materials is sure

to have a larger crop and more perfect fruit

than the man who does not spray.

Sherwin-Williams

LIME-SULFUR SOLUTION
ti a universal fungicide and insecticide for de-

stroying San Jose Scale and other sucking In-

sects and mites. As a Fall spray It should be

used 10 days after the leaves have dropped,

and as a Spring spray It should be applied

just before the trees come out of their dormant

state. The Spring spraying Is affective
against the Peach Leaf Curl as well as the

sale. The proper use of this solution at the

right time will Increase the proportion of

perfect fruit In your crops many times. ...

as a

With a clean, clear cut

flavor that adds a goat to

appetite’. One of the most

necesunry of ingredients in

the perfect mince pie. Not

always to be had for the

asking, but wo make it a
point to constantly carry it

in stock.

SKNl) IN YOUR .1110

TODAY
before you forget it. 'Joe

per gallon.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

His Father^

Vatch m Family Pride
One of the strong elements in
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Klgin and
Waltham Watches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you today. We have many
attractive designs.

A. E. Winans & Son

Bahnmiller-Harria Wedding.

A beautiful wedding took place at
the pleasant farm home of Mr. and
Mrs. V. Uahnmiller, of Sharon, at 1

o’clock Wednesday afternoon, Octo-
[bert), 1912, when their daughter, Au-
gusta Helen became the wife of John
W. Harris, a young business men of
< belsea. Only the immediate rela-
tives witnessed the ceremony which
was performed by Rev. A. A. Schoen,
of Chelsea.

The bridal party stood beneath an
UYch oi huiumn Ibhv'es, dSHlIf&d by pot-
ted plants, and took their places while

Miss Ivy Kills rendered the wedding

march. The bride wore a beautiful
gbwn of silk poplin trimmed with Irish
lace and carried a shower Iwuquet of
white roses. She was attended by
Miss Hose Harris, of Pontiac, a sister

° fit lie groom, who wore a gownof white
cliilTon over pink silk and carried
pink roses. The groom was attended
by Oscar Uahnmiller, a brother of the
bride.

After congratulations the guests set

down to a four course dlnner^the
tables being trimmed with an over-
hanging festoon of smilax and carna-
tions. The happy _couple received
many gifts including money, silver-
ware, linen furniture, china and cutglam. ______ -

Mr. and Mrs. Harris left for a wed-
ding trip-to Detroit and Pontiac, and
will be at home to their friends after
'November 1, at the corner of South

i ml Grant street*.

Mrs. C. E. Bowling.

Word was received here Saturday
afternoon announcing the death of
Mrs. C. K. Dowling at U o’clok that
morning in Buffalo New York. Mr.
Dowling received a telegram Friday
afternoon announcing the serious con-
dition of his wife and he had about
eighteen minutes to catch a fast east-

bound train at Ann Arbor. Con
Lighthall took the touring car of W!
S. lA)wry and tried to make the train
but missed it by about two minutes.
Mr. Bowllng^reachedjthe the bedside
of his wife bfcfore she passed away.
Mr. Dowling has charge of a portion

ot the ball department of the Flanders
Mfg. .Co., and the family have made
their home in Chelsea for about one
year and one-half. The employes the of

department out of respect and »yni

pathy for the afflicted family, contrib-

uted a purse of W5.75 for flowers that

they forwarded to the family at
Duffalo.

Mrs. Dowling is survived by her
husband, one son, and two daughters.

Bank Your Surplus, WITH Tim

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Which combincH capital, cnafulcncc, insistency aml cctirtw)-.
l»ig man with tlio big roll ami the little man with »
ire alike welcome. Our doors are open to borrow •
sitors alike. Our purpose is to make our bank a
lit to the community in general anil its patrons in p’
nvitc you to start a cheeking account with us.

Farmers & Merchants ~Bank

Now is the Time
re about putting in that New Furnace, or to h.»\i
repaired. Do not waifuntil cold weather is urf ,n .

t it in n minute. Wo have the best

Hot Air. Steam and Hot Water
Furnaces

arc mode, and when we install a Furnace f»r

ivo the best of satisfaction. We guarantee .1 "

Now Is the Time
Don’t Delay.

<o
Call and see us and get our prices.

Bean Pullers and Potato Diggers

Washtenaw Corn Contest.

Evan Eswery, school commissioner,
has recently written to the boys and
girls who enrolled in the spring to
ascertain how many expect to exhibit
corn. To date 40 have replied favor-

ably. The date and place of exhibi-
tion will be announced in a short
time.

The following premiums will be
awarded on corn grown by boys and
girls of Washtenaw county under the
18 years of age. Best ten ears yellow
UFWhlte dent: — — — - ------
First premium ................. $10 00
Second premium ..... ; ......... 8
Third premium, a plush rug... 0 00
Fourth premium .............. 5 00

Fifth premium/. ............... M00
Sixth premium ................. 3 OO'
Seventh premium .............. 2 00
There will be twenty $1.00 premiums,

twenty-seven In all. It is very likely

that other premiums will be offered,
but the above arc sure.
Each contestant furnishes his or her

own corn and after the ground is pre-
pared, plants and does all the work.
Not less than one-eight of an acre
must be planted.

Democratic Rally.

The tirst rally of the democrats of
this pan of the county was - held on
the corner of Main and Middle streets
In-tween 12 and 1 o’clock Tuesday
afternoon. Seven automobiles loaded

with democratic candidates for con-
gressional, state and county oftlces
came here from Dexter making a
tour of the county.

Geo. J. Burke, of Ann Arbor, intro-
duced as the llrst speaker Edward
Frensdorf, of Hudson, who gave ashoYt
talk on the tariff issue. Hon. Wood-
bridge N. Ferris was the next speaker
and he devoted his time to the gen-
eral issues of the day from the stand

point of his party.

A good crowd was present and the
addresses of both speakers received
considerable applause. At the close
of Mr. Ferris’ address the party left

for Manchester.

HOLMES S WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT

He Appeared in Court.

Theodore Asch, the Salem farmer
accused of Incest, who failed to ap
pear with other defendants when the
criminal docket was called in the cir-

cuit court Monday morning. He was
notitied to appear in court at once by
Deputy Sheriff Eldert Monday after-
noon. Asch drove his horse to a lather
to get into Ann Arbor in time to pre-
vent his ball from being forfeited.
He declared that hp had no intention
of not appearing put was waiting for
his attorney, who happens to be sick,

to notify him. He was allowed to go
on $1,000 bail until November 0, when
the rest of the criminal cases are to
come up for trial.

A New Pest.^

A new pest which threatens the
apple orchards of Michigan, has been
discovered near Grand Rapids. The
insect is brown in color, very small
and has two sets of wings. ~ It bot^s a
tine hole in a tree beginning its work
at sundown, and always on the south-
east side near the base, and sips the
nap. Various poisons have been tried,
but without effect The matter will
be taken up by Lansing and Wash-
ington experts.— Ex.

Card of Thanks.

I wish to thank all my friends in
Chelsea, and especially t^ie employes
of the Flanders Mfg. Co. for their
kindness and sympathy during my sad
bereavement.

Chas. K, Bowwnu.

Premonition Of Harm.

That Rosa Clark, of Ypsilantl, D.,
J. & C. conductor, who was killed
when knocked from the rear platform
of his car four miles west of Wayne.
Saturday afternoon, had a premoni-
tion of death, is the declaration of
fellow employes at Ypsilantl to whom
he confided his fears Saturday morn-
ing before going oqtum his run.
“I’ve a strange feeling,” he said,

“that something is going to happen
to me today. I wish I did not have to
go out today. I don’t know what it
is, but something keeps telling me I
am in for some bad luck.”
Clark had noticed something wrong

with his car and went to the back
platform and leaned out and over to
look under it, when his head struck
the iron railing of a bridge which
comes close to the track, and was
crushed.

Clark had been on the road since
last December and was conductor of
one of the cars in the wreck last
April at Steinbach hill, in which a
number from Chelsea were injured.

New U. of M. Scholarship Fund.

Two new funds have been present-
ed to the regents to be used for
scholarships, one for establishment
the present year, with the probable
continuance through other years of
the Henry Strong scholarship pro-
vided for in the will of Henry Strong
of Lake Geneva, Wis., who was a
student here in 1851. It provides
$500 yearly for two scholarships, with

the understanding that not only good
scholarship but strong character
shall be demanded of the recipients
of these gifts. The other fund was
$1000 raised by the alumni of Mar-
quette high school in honor of Miss
Anna Chandler, for many years su-
perintendent of the Marquette
schools. The income of this fund is
to be used in assisting through the
university students who might other-
wise be forced through lack of
finances to discontinue their studies.

Chelsea Forfeited Game.

Chelsea high forfeited Saturday
afternoon to Ypsilantl high at the
close of the third quarter when Don-
ald Uacon, captain of the Chelsea
team, who were in Ypsilanti»_and play-
ing fullback, was taken out of the
game with a badly wrenched back
and neck. As Ernest Wagner and
Walter Kunciman, were both injured,
all available back field material was
exhausted, and Bacon had called sig-
nals, nothing remained but forfeiture.
Bacon had carried the ball in two-
thirds of the plays. When the game
closed, the score stood fi to 0 in favor

of Yjwilanti.

“ Princess Theatre.

The Princess offers for its feature
attractions tonight Thursday, the
great western drama “The Arizona
Land Swindle” said to be the great-
est western picture ever put out in
one reel. Countless numbers of cow-
boys, Indians and horses go to make
up a high class picture. The Ani-
mated Weekly of current events is
also on the program.

The Princess offerp three big feat-
ures for next week. Owing to an
error in bookings these features come
on successive nights, with no increase

in price. On Tuesday evening the
great dramatic success “Human
Hearts” featuring King Bagott, the
Imp star. On Wednesday evening
Warner’s big feature “Redemption”
a three reel production. It is a story
of a girl of the under world with 500
people in the cast and in 50 big
scenes. On Thursday another two
reel production, “The Victims of In-
gratitude” a Milano picture produced
in Ihc old country.

Tuberculosis Sunday.

Churches and religious societies, to
the number of at least 100,000, will be
urged to give special attention to the

prevention of tuberculosis on Sun-
day, October 27th, or on some day
during the week preceding or the
week following that date. This sea-
son has been set apart and designated
as the Third National Tuberculosis
Day bv the National Association for
the Study and Prevention ot Tuber-
culosis, which makes this annouce-
maot: ----------------------------------- - -----
Tuberculosis Day was originally set

on April 29th, but was postponed be-
cause of a conflict with Conservation
Sunday with the Men and Religion
Forward Movement, which was held
on that date. The observance of
Tuberculosis Day in the fall this year
will Inf utilized by anti-tuberculosis
workers not only for the general edu-

cation of churchgoers on consump-
tion, but also for the purpose of in-
teresting them in the sale of Red
Cross Christmas Seals.

Every one of the 000 and more anti-
tuberculosis associations allied with
the National Association, will be
urged to promote Tuberculosis Day
in their respective communities.
While last year over 50,000 churches
observed this occasion, it is expected
this year that the number will be
doubled. Millions of circulars and
other forms of literature will be dis-
tributed. The support of every re-
ligious denomination will be asked
for.

Probate Court Notes.

George Blaich of Ann Arbor has
been appointed administrator of the
estate of David Iflaich of Sylvan/
The bearing of claims will take place
December 7 and February 7.
Mary E. Childs of Ypsilantl has

been appointed by Judge Led and ex-
ecutrix of the will of Carlos W.
Childs of Ypsilantl. The hearings
will take place December 7 and Feb-
ruary 7. J. G. Pray of Whitmore
Lake has been appointed administra-
tor of the estate -Of Irene Stilson.
Hearings December 7 and February
7.

Edgar Housel of Boulder, Col., has
been appointed special administrator

of the estate of William C. Housel of
Ann Arbor who was killed in a col-
lision with an automobile last week.
Petition has been filed for the ad-

ministration of the estate of Cathe-
rine Gallagher of Dexter. Also for
the admission of William Davis of
Ypsilantl to an insane asylum and for
the appointment of a guardian for
Ethel and Vera Clarke ol Ypsilanti.

School Notes.
The total enrollment of the public

schools Is now four hundred and
thirty,' of which one hundred and
thirty-two arc in the high school.

The commercial course is proving
very popular. There arc thirty in
the Business, English and Bookkeep-
ing courses, sixteen learning Type-
writing and eight Stenography.

Dean Hall entered school Monday.
He'has just finished harvesting his
crop of onions before coming back.
He reports that he realized about
two hundred and si\ty dollars for his
summer’s work.

Report cauls were sent out last
week in all the grades. On the whole
the work tor the past month was un-
usually good but there are some who
could have done better work. Did
you sign your children’s report cards?

During the past week four lantern
lectures were given by Supt. Hendry.
The pupils ami teachers are delight-
ed with these lectures and the effects
are already being realized in the
work in geography, language and
composition.

Supt. Hendry is planning to give a
free lantern lecture in the near
future, to which the parents are to
be invited. He -wishes the pupils to
become acquainted wiM? the place
the lantern has in school work. The
announcement for this lecture will be
made later.

The football team plays in Jackson
Saturday, against the Jackson high
school team. The first home game
will be played Friday, October 18th,
at 3 o’clock against the Plymouth
team. The boys have been rather
unfortunate so far this season but
several old players have recently
come out for practice and coach
Schenk hopes to develop a winning
team. *

The Danger After Grip

Lies often in a run-down system.
Weakness, nervousness, lack of ap-
petite, energy and ambition, with
disordered liver and kidneys often
follow an attack of this wretched di-
sease. The greatest need then is
Electric Bitters, the glorious tonic,
blood purifier and regulator of
stomach, liver and kidneys. Thou-
sands have proved that they wonder-
fully strengthen the nerves, build up
the system apd restore to health and
good spirits after an attack of grip.
If suffering, try them. Only 50 cents.
Isold and perfect satisfaction guaran-
teed by L. P. Vwgel, H. H. Fenn Co.,

I L. T. Freeman Co. Adv.

The Latest
Why do you have the Ion# evening hours pass so

-slowly- -when you oan got pleasure and enjoyment

with a good hook?

We have just received another large shipment

of the

POPULAR
copyright novels which wo have placed at 50c
per copy.

These are books that the young as well as the old

may read; books that you will enjoy and read over

I

again.

Pick them out now before the assortment is

broken.

YOUR
CHOICE 50c

L I. FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

/

We Are Selling Ttiem

THEY PLEASE

It is cheaper to keep in repair than to wait till the building falls down

Chick Feed, Hen Feed, Morse Feed. and Cow Feed. W*’ have them

We want your Huckleberries. Phone us for prices on Poultry

Chelsea Elevator Company.

BOILED HAM
You will find our Boiled
Ham delicious, like every-
thing else that comes from
our shop, such as Minced
Ham, Bologna, Veal Loaf,
etc. Order one of our
Spring Chickens for your
Sunday" dinner. Try our
steam kettle rendered Lard.
We carry everything in
the meat line.

Fred Klingler
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A-B New Idea Gas Ranges
hi

They Insure Convenience

and Cleanliness in

the Kitchen

And nine-tenths of the drudgery of
housework is a thing of the past.

A Big Line
Including eight different models

now ready for your inspection

m

BELSERS
O.T/J

ONE PRICE STORE

*
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JAMES H. BRADT

MICHIGAN

ATHLETES, OLD AND NEW.
Tb« athlete who ia gone is like the

•ong that was sung before the days of
tho phonographs — a memory only.
Records tell the height of a Jump or
the time of a hundred-yard dash; but
there Is no way of recording that
grimmer prowess of the wrestling mat,
the football field, the prlie ring. Even
records are of a matter of yesterday,
so to speak, says the Chicago Journal.

Our ancestora of a few generations
back did not bold stop watches, nor
carry around rulers and notebooks.
Bo It comes, that there is no way of
settling the ever-recurring question
of the physical advance or deterlorar

CASH WAS CONSIGNED TO NA-
TIONAL PARK BANK, NEW
YORK CITY FROM HAVANA,

CUBA

STEAMSHIP MEN IGNORANT
THE THEFT.

Secret Service Men and Burns De-
tectives Searching for the Money —

Package was Registered.

I'osioflice inspectors of two coun-
tries. secret service men and the \Y.

lion of .llifc.-iace. Xo_ way- of .settling I Rnrn« accnt,y ar** inves-
It with certitude. But there is some ! ligating the mysterious disappearance
facta which point a probable verdict. | °_f_a /.eg.i8Ae.red mail Pfl ka^e coutain-
At a pageant some years ago iu Eng- ing $2t*0,000 consigned from Havana

, , , , ... , to the National Park bank of New
was thought that the spirit !land, it

of the middle ages would be better
reproduced if the knights wore real
armor. Those picked to represent the
knights thereupon descended on the
mnetims where the old armor is pre-
ssrred, and tried to work themselves
into tliese iron overcoats.” And with
hardly an exception it proved that the

armor worn by the doughty knights
of yore was too small to buckle on
clui modest gentlemen of. today.

J Daniel Webster delivered a speech
In the United States senate w hich was
ones celebrated and which is not yet
Coriotten. in which he described Eng-
land as the country whose drum beat
never ceased and on whose territory
the sun never set. says the Manches-
ter Union. Those were strong flg-
mree of speech, used by way of illus-
tration, but what would the “godlike
Daniel'’ say now. with w ireless speech

around the world by the same nation
almost realized, and certain to he ah‘
accomplished fact within a year? It
la no dream of visionaries, either, but
an intensely practical affair. One of
the most important links in the great
wireless system which within a year
la to bind together the greater part
ef the British empire is to be a high-
power station at Pretoria, for which
the South African government haa
Juat promised to provide $400,000. This

station, by w ay of Eggypt to the north
and India to the east, will he In si-
multaneous communication with Eng-
land and Australia, and will thus oc-
cupy a central place in the long chain

of communications which is to make
Imperial defense independent of ca-
ble* What this means Is not perhaps
fully understood as yet.

i The loss was discovered when the
; registered mail pouch from Havana
was opened in the New York post-
office. When and where the package
disappeared. whether in Havana,
aboard the ship or train which brought
it. or thereafter, no one has been able
to discover.
'Hie postoff.ee authorities are work-

ing zealously on the case in the two
republics as a matter of course, while
the private detectives have been ret
to work by the shipper, whose name
is not revealed. The National Park
bank has no more than a moral in-
terest in the case, as by no possibility
can the loss fall upon it.
The money was a remPfance from

a financial institution to the big
bank in adjustment of an exchange
t alance.

James H. Brady, former governor
of Idaho, has been elected president
of the Trane-Mitslsslppl Commercial
congress.

State and Court Differ on Tax.

The attorney general’s department
is receiving many inquiries from
banks, city and township treasurers
regarding the application of the new ̂  ^ ^ . ........ ^ ________ t
laws regarding recording of real e6’ | Constantinople immediately after the
tate mortgages and the taxation of ; cabjnet meeting.

New York Gangster Killed.
Big Jack Zeiig. the east side gang

leader who is said to have "passed the
word along" to the gunmen of bis
gang to kill Herman Rosenthal last
July, was shot as he was riding in a
northbound Second avenue car at Four-
teenth street by an east aide fruit
dealer named Philip Davidson and
died in a Bellevue ambulance while
being taken io the hospital.
Davidson claimed Zeiig had held

him up, beat him and robbed him of
$400.

Turks Accept Italy's Offer. ̂
That the Turkish cabinet voted to

acept Italy's latest proposals for peace
was the announct/nent maie from an
authoritative source in Constantinople.
The preliminary agreements arc to

be signed upon the arrival at Ouchy of
a special Turkish emissary, who left

ASSISTANT SECRETAY OF INDUS-
TRIAL ACCIDENT BOARD AL-
1/LOWED ONLY $800 A YEAR.

LIVELY ROW IN PROSPECT AS
$1,500 WAS PROMISED.

Ten Thousand Michigan Oddfellows
From All Parts of the State

Are Expected In Detroit
October 14.*,

State Auditors Cut Down Salary.
Price Prince, formerly managing

editor of the- Hancock Journal of
Hancock, and now assistant secretary
of the state industrial accident board,
seems to be one of the unfortunates
who will have to bow to the will of the
state board of auditors.

Prince gave up his job iu. the up-
per peninsula to come to Lansing and
accept a position as assistant secretary
of the board, with the understanding
that he was to reeclve $1,500 a year.
At the last session of the auditors his
salary was placed at $800. Not only
is the accident board very much
wrought up over the affair, but Gov.
Osborn is as we, and the chief execu-
tive expressed his opinion in no un-
certain way.
The case is very likely to start

another merry row between the gov-
ernor and the board of auditors.
Auditor General Fuller said: "The

law is plain; the clerks in the new
board come under the graded salary
act. They are paid /accordingly and
that is all there is to it. This board
has asked us for more money and
wants us to take it from the general
fund of the state. The law also is
plain on this proposition, and we
have no right to allow more money.
That is about all there is to it."

municipal and school bonds.
I In many places, notably Bay City,
! the treasurers have refused to accept
j the taxes of the banks under the new
j laws. The banks refuse to pay on t _______
j their real estate mortgage because of Anflry Subscribers Throw Out Phones.
: the provision which exempts the mort-
gages from taxation if a recording

Peace between Italy and Turkey was
signed at Ouchy, Switzerland, accord-
ing to a news agency dispatch received
in London from Paris.

fee is paid. They also refuse to pay
on the municipal and school bonds.
In a similar case of the Detroit

Trust Co., the supreme court has held
j that the banks are entitled to exemp-
! tion on the mortgages. However, the
j attorney general's dfiparlinfillt, _1UUL
j written an opinion for the Bay City
treasurer which advises him differ-
ently.

Ona of the rich men of the coun-
try, one of our foremost financiers,
who Is now an octogenarian, was ask-

how it came about that he carried
his 80 years as though they were but
half the number. "Because.'’ replied
the man of big business. “I never take j'

my business with me from my office.
When I was married, almost f.O years
ago, I made a boon companion of my
wife, and when I returned daily from
the office she and 1 had great sport
in riding, driving and romping to-
gether; when the children came we
all romped and played together. I
tried to be as young as they were.

When 1 went on a vacation it was
such in fact, for I set ray bouse in or-

der before departing and had no mes-
sages. no wires, no word of any wort
to annoy or vex me. '1 forgot every-
thing save the joy of living and muk

Government and State May Trade
Land.

W. B. Piper, superintendent of gov-
ernment lands in Michigan, is in Lan-
sing to confer with the domain com-
missioner. regarding the exchange of
government and state lands. The fed-
eral government owns large tracts of
land In northern Michigan. The object
of the exchange of lands Is to bring
all state and federal property to-
gether. The exchange involves 2,500
acres.. act passed by the last legisla-

i lure gives the public domain eommis-
| sioner power to exchange the state
1 property with the government.

Operators in the Rockford ex-
change of the Citizens’ Telephone
Co., were startled, when three hun-
dred lights on their- multiples flashed
iu a bunch.
The reason was soon made clear.

Three hundred subscribers, angry
over an increase in phone rites had
quietly gotten together and decided
to disconnect their instruments simul-
taneously by p.ulilng .he receivers
from the hocka.

STATE BRIEFS.

Fire destroyed the Grand Trunk
freight shed in Ovid and damaged
the plant of the Charles Cowan Seed
Co., nearby.

Sir Francis TajMor Piggott. former-
ly chief justice of the supreme court
at Hong'; Kong, has been appointed
legal adviser to President Yuan Shi
Kai.

Falling more than 30 feet when the
the cable of an elavtbr broke at the
new plant of the O. & W. Thu in Co.

A. G. 1 three workmen sustained serious in-

« Oddfellows Convention in Detroi.
During- the week of October 14, De-

troit, for the first time in twenty
years, will be the scene of the an-
nual convention of Michigan grand
lodgt\of the Independent Order of Odd-
fellows. There are 503 lodges of the
order throughout Ihe state. All will be
represented.
Ten thousand or more Oddfellows

are expected besides large delega-
tions from the allied orders. All
the meetings will be held in Har-
monic hall.
The co-ordinate branch of the Or-

der of Daughters of Rebekah will
meei iff Tletrolr during the same
week at the Moose temple. This
branch has a membership of 35,000
in the state and will send about 500
delegates. Another allied lodge, the
Patriarchs Militant, will also be rep-
resented by a large delegation.
On the evening of October 15, De-

troit lodge will give a ball at De-
troit armory, at which the grand dec-
orations of chivalry will be conferred
by the Patriarchs Militant.
The total number of Oddfellows iu

Michigan, according to thfc figures
given out at headquarters, is 60,000.

Carton, secretary of the slate domain i Jury,
commission, believes the state w ill be J The monthly report of the state
better able to fight forest fires, and i treasurer shows a balance in t ie gen-
protect its holdings through an ex- ' enl fund of $2,341,264.58. This makes
change, whereby its holdings w i'.l be j a general balance of $2,508. 2('0.57 in

the treasury.

While walking in his

brought closer together.

STATE BRIEFS.
/ c
s sleep. Alberi

Peterson, 21, of Ualumet, fell from j versity. and it is thought their en-
the deck of the steamer America, rollment will be over 60.
bound from Port Arthur to Duluth. | There are 12 Japanese students, an
and was drowned. increase over the number of Japan-

ese here last year, and among them,
there is one young lady. There are
12 Armenians, more than were ever

U. of M. Leads in Foreign Pupils.
The unparalleled number of foreign

fitudentB entering Michigan university
at Ann Arbor this fall, places It in
the lead among American universities
in this respect.
Nearly 200 have registered this fall,

so far, according to Corda Fratres
Cosmopolitan club, and these men
hail from every civilized country.
The Chinese are here in larger num-
bers than in any other American uni-

Tho ftrft recall collection in Massa-
chusetts was held in lawrence, re-
sulting in the defeat of John J. Breen,
a member of the school committee.
Isaac Moils, 60. a miner in tho. , . , . .. , Fhampion mine, was instantly killedmy aud hula one. happy, j ljM(!r a laI, of a 4#1.ton rocj|

He liv«-s a | in one of the lower levels of the mine.
Edward N. Dingley. managing edit*-- - ----- : or of the Telegram- Press, has resign-

From Berlin it is reported that they J , d ?<> d' voly om're *^me fo bis
co not swot the (He, .hVr». There', I ^

This man enjoys /ifo.
pane and sensible iife.

i Sixty thousand barrels of winter up-
j pies is reported to be the crop of Gan-
ges this season, and 'it is not u full

'a reason. The authorities have so
fires

effectually cleaned up the breeding ; electetrprlHidtnt' of the^ Soldiers and
placea ior flies, tha* no flits are left ! .Sailors' a* oemiion of/ St Clair coun-

j ty :tt t nt close <»T ine thiriy-lifih na-
i:t<dl ic-au.-od.

•o swat. American ci'les might well
•ake notice and tt*»c . the evil at its
source

A boy ‘.u Philadelphia found $250
and promptly restored it to its own-
*r. who rewarded him with a dime.
Thus is the honesty of which the
world ts professedly in search re-
warded and encouraged when dis-
:«t>»ered.

We are surprised to bear of the con-
troversy over the status of the old
aiakl. We were under the impression
ttiat sbe had developed into a barbel-
er girl.

A genius in Pittsburg has Invented
sn anaesthetic bullet, but the ordinary,

every day bullet may generally be de-
pended upon to put a man to sleep.

A Russian editor has been fined $250
for criticizing the government, but If
America were to adopt that policy, It
would kill the nation's most popularport. w

Vacation and Christmas are power-
ful magnets to draw-, metal from fa-
ther’a pocket*

Christ Hansen. 23, was burned or
suffocated to death. He was smoking
when he went to bed. Hi a- father
smelled the smoke and dragged the
young man from bed, bnt life was ex-
tinct

Sr. Louie has raised the $25,000
which was necessary to bring the new-
auto factory under the management
of W. K. Kulto &. Sons, of Toledo.
The work on the factory will be start-
ed at once.

E- L, Hanson, of Niles, was killed
by a Michigan Central train at Do-
wagiae. He was watching a freight
train when he drove across the track,
and was struck by a passenger train
going in the opposite direction.

The Flint A r belter society formally
opened its new home In Flint. About
2,000 visitors from Detroit. Lansing
and Port Huron were present. Mavor
Mott delivered an address. Other
speakers were: ('has. Hesjjer of De-
troit and Michael Uiegel, president of
the state- society.

Judge Davis has issued an drder
continuing the business of ̂ .the Port-
land Manufacturing Co., under Re-
ceiver \V. F. Seeleck. He named as a
committee, Mr. Cleeland, of Grand Rap-
ids; W. B. Howard, of Detroit; Dr. H.
W. Alton, and George \V. Burnham
of Portland.

King Alfonso is said to be quarrsl-
m witb his mothcr inrlaw, and this
>ipltT bis reputation for eccentricity

one. The fruit r; selling at $1 a bar-
rel on the trees'.
Mayor Ellis has appointed a com-

mittee of nine citizens and civic em-
yloyes to make a study of the Grand
Rapids street railway system with a
view' of a vote on municipal owner-
ship.

here from that country at one time
before. They admit they were at-
tracted to the U. of M. because of her
excellent technical teaching.

Last year there was but one Philip-
pine carrying work in. the university,
and there are eight this fall. There
are five, British South Africans who
came here this fall for the first time

Russia, Porto Rico. Canada, Hawaii,
South America, Germany, England,
France and Poland.

One passenger was killed and sev- j and other students are here from
oral fatally injured when a train o!
the Bay of Quinte railway jumped the
tracks four miles from Kingston.
Ont. and' plunged over a 15-foot em-
bankment.
The private bank of D. Hammel &

Son, at Gladstone, has closed its
doors following the filing of a petition
In bankruptcy , in which the officials

Kills Wife in Drunken Frenzy.
In a drunken frenzy B. Wass, a

sugar beet tender, living a mile north
of Colwood, Bay county, shot- and

list liabilities- at $175,000 and assets ! Jtni«dvhi8 *’,fe; ^asa had been drink-
of $131,200. * lnB throughout the day, and toward‘ , . . . afternoon commenced quarreling with
An appeal l.aa been taken in the hiB wlfe, Hp drew a rev0|ver and shot

case of the KM Koreans recently I her in ,h(1 che6t ju8| above tho heart
Sheriff Hutchinson, of Tuscola

county, assumed charge of Wass and
he was removed to the county jail
at (’aro.

The Bfjou theater wac transferred
to the Marquette prison Sunday even-
ing and the convicts, were given a two-
hour entertainment of moving pict-
ureg. interspered with illustrated
jongs. Warden Russell has arranged
to give Ihe rnen similar entertainments
during the winter

Ms

sentenced to long terms of imprison-
ment on the charge of conspiring
against the life of Count Terauchl,
governor-general.

Fully 500 Holland women have
signed a petition to go to the council,
asking the withdrawal of the saloon
question U be submitted to the voters..
They conttud saloons in the city en-
danger (he children, etc.
Commissioner of Fisheries’ Bowers’

annual report will show that there
are 00,000 more seals in the rpokeriei
up in the Bering region than were
there last year. Females increased
from 39,400 to 81,934, owing to the
suspension of pelagic sealing.
The Michigan land and apple shbw

will be held in Grand Rapid;, Nov. 12
to 16, inclusive. It will be the second
show of the kind given in tfl^stat*.
Assistant General Manager F. -i

j Alfred, of the Pere Marquette, an-
nounces that G. A. Chamberlain,
master mechanic at GranC Rapids,
has been transferred to Saginaw, to
take the place of F. G. Pici.rd, resign-
ed. W./L. Kellogg, general superi>
tendem of motive potfer, stationed at
Detroit for many years, will take
Chamberlain’a place at Grand Rapid*
but will still retain hit title, and at

mechanic.

2,000,000 Red Cross Seals for Mich.
Michigan's consignment of 1912 Red

Cross Christinas seals has been re-
ceived at the office of the Michigan
Association for the Prevention and
Relief of Tuberculosis in Ann Ar-
bor. Two million seals v/ere shipped
In this consignment, and it is proba-
ble that more will be ordered before
Dec. 1. Twenty local and county agents
have already been appointed.

At a meeting of 300 Bulgarians and
Macedonians In Battle Creek A./Z. Zop-
ol^was appointed to secure all inform-
ation possible about the war situation
in the Balkans. The foreigners ex-
press themselves willing to leave at
once to help their fatherland if neces-sary. 1 • . ^
Japms McMullen, of Breckenrldge,

was bound over to the circuit court
on a charge of slaying Samuel^Dona-
hue. McMullen is a prosperous farmer,
and the testimony showed- that he
acted ia self-defense when Donahue

the same time be a general master him. He was released on

MICHIdJUl NEWS IN BRIEF

Kazoo Cuts Taxes to Affect State
Boost.

Kalamazoo has found a way lo get
around the tremendous increase in the
valuation made in this city by the
state tax commission.
The commission, which is drafting

the charter, has decided to change the
tax rate from 1 per cent to six-tenths
of 1 per cent. While this will benefit
the city taxpayer to a certain extent,
it does not relieve the farmer from
having taxes on the increased valua-
tion of his property. .i

This action does uot mean that
the committee appointed to secure a
Just valuation of the city will stop its
fight against the state tax commis-
sion.

Six Injured in P. M. Wreck.

. Six persons were injured, two prob-
ably seriously, and 40 passengers were
more or less shaken up when 1’ero
Marquette westbound passenger train
from Detroit, sideswiped an extra
eastbound freight near Fox Stavion.
The train was traveling at about 50

miles and hour. Seeing no light at the
station the engineer did not#slow up.
The freight train was entering the
siding when the crash occurred. The
baggage car was telescoped, and the
engine and tender of the passenger
train, one day coaclf?' and the smok-
er were thrown from the tracks.

Ten Detroit Aldermen Held.

Justice Jeffries held Eddie Schreiter
and ten aldermen to the recorder’s
court for trial and dismissed seven
other aldermen in the cases in which
Schreiter and 17 aldermen were
charged with conspiring to obtain
bribes in connection with the closing
of Brooklyn avenue for the Wabash
railroad. Aid. Joseph Theisen. who was
included in the blanket conspiracy
warrant but whose illness prevented
his examination with the others, will
have a hearing Oct. 15.

State Will Defend Militiamen.

According to a statement issued by
Gen. P. L. Abbey, plans will be made
in the next lew days for the defense
of the two Jackson troopers held for
murder as the result of shooting a
Jackson resident. Gen. Abbey declared
that the troopc were ordered to Jack-
son by the highest authority in the
state and as the shooting resulted from
obeying the order of the state It will
be up to the state to defend Capt
Blackman and Private Jackson.

ST.AJE NEWS IN BRIEF.

bail.

Grover Wendorf, a deaf mute, was
found guilty in Traverse City of a
serious offense against a little girl.

B. Wass, a sugar beet worker, while
in a drunken frenzy, shot and killed
his wife at Colwood, near Bay City.
Hugo Lange, a painter, fell from

the roof of the State bank at Gladwin
and was killed. His neck was broketf.

Fully 2,500 visitors attended the
county fair opening in Berrien Center.
The directors have voted to make it
permanent.

Robert Hunter, nominee for sher-
iff of Arenac county, on the Repub-
lican ticket, has withdrawn, declaring
he is too busy on his farm to make ihe
run.

Mayor Mott, of Flint, proposes the
appointment, of a commission of five
women to study problems of civic con-
cern and to direct necessary improve-
ments.

An extension of time to Dee. 2. has
been t>sbw'< by the state in the taking
of t<Btimon> in the action against
the D., G. II. & M. Ry. for $2,000,000
back taxes.

The new $400,000. filtration plant at
Grand Rapids has started in operation.
Everything worked perfectly, and the
board of works will formally accept
the plant next week.

James Purdy, of An Gres, was ex-
amined before Judge Elwell in Stand-
ish on a charge of killing William
Mario. v and was bound over to the cir-
cuit court for trial.

Jdseph KonieczTty of Bay City drank
the contents of a bottTfc\of carbolic

|Iacidt mistaking it for whisky, and
died a few' minutes later in the pres-
ence of his 10 children.

Four prisoners escaped from the
county jail at Gaylord by sawing the
bars with a steel kitchen knife which
they converted into a hacx saw. of-
ficers are now searching for the men.

N. Gardner, of Kalamazoo,, who
pleaded guilty before Judge McPher-
son in the United States court in Dav-
enport, la., to the charge of white
slavery, was sentenced to two years
in prison.

It required the assistance of 20 mer
to raise a traction engine from Henry
Tracey, a farmer, who waa'Trfnned
under the machine when it fell
through a bridge near Bay City hp
will recover.

Andrew Smith, who shot and killed
Norman Breze, a Jackson county farm-
er. Aug. 10, was found guilty in Lan-
sing of manslaughter. Smith admitted
the shooting, but said the trouble was
over Mrs. Smith.

It has been proposed to the council
of Flint that the city build the pro-
posed street car extensions instead
of granting a franchise which has
twice been voted down, and lease the
extensions to the^compuuy.

A unique event occurred in Saginaw
when the corn^stone which was taken
from the old Germania school built
In 18b8 was replaced in the new school
buildng now being constructed. A new
cornerstone was laid above the old.
Mrs. Rosetta Blakely, wife of Capt

Charles Blakely, of the local Ameri-
can Salvation Army, was arrested in
Three Rivers on a charge of criminal
libel on cfimplaint made by Mrs. Alice
McJury, a prominent resident of the
city. Capt. Blakely and wife are from
Detroit.

The two days’ district conference ol
the International Bible Students' as
sociation was Jwought to a close in
Saginaw. Over 150 were present from
Detroit, Ypsiltntl, Plymouth. Omer
Hay City, Lansing. Toronto, Canton
O.. ami Waterloo. Ia. Addresses were

, made by T. T. Hyde and James Nai
i smith, of Detroit

“HAS DOUBLED-CROSSED McMAN-
1GAL, UNION AND DEFEND-
ANTS,” PROSECUTOR SAYS

OF HOCKIN.

PERSONALLY DELIVERED EVI-
DENCE AGAINST FRIENDS.

Ortie McManigal Declares Hockin
Was Inventor of' Machine That

. Blew Up the Los Angeles
Times.

Herbert S. Hockin, formerly of De-
troit, Mich., acting seeretahy treasurer
of the International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers,
has supplied the government, with
evidence against his fellow defendants
in the "dynamiting conspiracy” cases,
according to the statement in court in
Indianapolis by District Attorney Chas.
VV. Miller.

According to Ortie McManigal,
Hockin was as bold as were the Me-/
Namaras in causing explosions against
employers on non-union labor and was
an "inventor” of the alarm dock
scheme by which the Los Angeles
Times building was blown up some
time after the bomb had been lighted
and J. B. McNamara had escaped.
Hockin was in the court room wi*h

Ihe other defendants. He had just
been severely arraigned by Mr. Miller
as a prime mover in the dynamite
plots.

"Hockin has been double-crossing
everybody," said Mr. Miller. "He not.
only double-crossed McManigal but he
even double-crossed the union. He has
been double-crossing it and double-
crossing these defendants ever since.

"1 will not stop to tell you now just
how he personally delivered evidence
at the federal biulding, this evidence
tending to incriminate other defend-
ants. I will toll you all about this
later.”

Hockin’t Record in Detroit.

Herbert Hockin was much better
known in Detroit a dozen years or
more ago than he is at present. There
were many mysterious attacks on wo-
men then and suspicion pointed to-
ward Hockin. He was arrested, tried
twice, once the jury disagreeing and
once acquitting him.

Dynamiter Confesses His Guilt.

Edward Clark, of Cincinnati, for-
mer business agent of the Iron Work-
ers’ union, changed his plea from not
guilty ta guilty at the opening of the
federal dynamite conspiracy trial in
Indianapolis.

As soon as court opened District
Attorney Charles W. Miller addressed
Judge A. B. Anderson.

‘‘If it please tho court the defend-
ant Clark, of Cincinnati, wishes to
change his plea of uot guilty to guil-
ty. ( lark then stepped forward.
"Do you plead guilty?" asked Judge

Anderson.
"I plead guilty," Raid Clark.

FOUR U. S. MARINES SLAIN.

Killed in Battle in Storming Rebel

Fortlflcatiohs in Nicaragua.

Four United States marines, were
killed, seven others, including one
officer, were wounded in an eneaxe-
rnent with rebel forces in Nicaragua
The battle took place when the

force of 900 marines and blue jackets
under command of Rear Admiral
Southerland stormed the rebel forti-
fications known as the Barranca, near
Masaya in pursuance of the admiral's
instructions from Washington to keen
open communication in Nicaragua. '

Leu. Zeledon, commander of the
renel force, who lost his life as a re-
sult of the engagement, had been prev-
iously notified by the American naval
officer that he must withdraw from
his position menacing ihe line of rail-
road communications or take the con '

sequences. He was given until 8 o'clock
yesterday morning to evacuate the
*a"ancAa’ and his failure to do
no the American advance began

I he tight lasted but 37 minutes and
ended with the Americans in posses-
sion of the Baranca. The rebels suf-

a7foO kmPlrSS,‘8H r'’"ghlv '"'ima'/d
wounded * “nd '“°rt 200

6.400 American Greeks Sad for War
The four steamers of the National

. team Navigation Company of Greece
have been chartered by the Greek gov

The first of these steamers ihQ
Macedonia, heavily i„do„ with animn
nition and stores was , mu-

the Brooklyn water front’ thl/ mom
Lasa^oT1'” M0° f'Sh'in* -

ocT.hn.otohcT Vo" r ' °n

Sbcraorhnm„rry,nE 1‘b°Ut

Eight Slain in Tampa, Fla.
Eight assassinations within th« to

"'coks and 21 fires wilhiiwhro!
days interspered with receim
threatening letters, has throw?, th
population of Tampa, Fla.. a
state of excitement. a 1

Booker T. Washington wilt 0,1 ,

a union meeting of all the KmL dr08S
churches, oct. 15. Kalaraazoo

Tuberculosis is the

New Yoidt cTy!'

proving the condition of the IW

SSy byX oKs1 at' Vickal01® ̂
brought to the county jail a?d
keeping, according to Comm?. ,8afe*
of Poor William H. Bfennett ,0e,?r

Sackaoh^^J* u [talltiM

roiTOBg
Th* G reals, t WornliT5®^

Who was or Is tho greatest .
In all history? Two hundred
era anawered the question and “'k'
enthusiasm and unanimity the .J"1
awarded the prize t„ L ’

made tbla reply: "The wife
farmer of moderate means whn
her own. cooking, washing tL^
sewing, brings up a faml%
and girt, to be useful member^”
ciety, and finds time for int«.ii ̂
Improvement." ' lctell«-d

Significant.

;;ife proposed to her In a canM-
Did she accept him’’’’

e)/d ?~ c="oe ta.

_ BREAKING OUT ON LEG

Hilltop, Kan.— “About two years m
1 began to notice a breaking out on m,

leg. At first It was very small but
•oon it began to spread until it forme, 1
large blotches. The itching was ter
rible . and almost constant Many
nights I could not sleep at ail. A't*r

scratching It to relieve the itchln - 11
would burn bo dreadfully tha 1
thought I could not stand it. For near-
ly a year I tried /all kinds of gair*
and ointment, but found no relief

Some salves seemed to make it word*
until there were ugly sores, which-
would break open and run.
"One day I saw an advertisement *01

Cuticura Remedies. I got a sample 0!
the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oink
ment and began by washing the sore*
with the Cuticura Soap, then applvin*
the Cuticura Ointment twice a dar
I noticed a change and got more Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment and In a fe*
weeks I was cured. It has healed sc
nicely that no scar remains." (Signed,
Mrs. Anna A. Lew, Dec. 17, 1911.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment io:d,

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Addre.»i
poet-card ‘‘Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston '

Adv.

WOMEN AS NATURAL ENEMIES

Writer Advance* Some Good Reawm
Why Thi* Unfortunate Condition

Must Exist.

"The average woman now begin*
that study of society which will mergH
ultimately with the marriage cam
paign. She makes many discover!-**
which she admits frankly to hersH’
She comes to many conclusions,'’ Ba;..-
Inez Haynes Glllmore in Harper’s Ha
zar, "which sink unnoticed Into h**f

subconscious mind. If marriage, Li
instance, is her natural career, the
men are her natural prey.
"But unfortunately there are neet

enough men in her world to go round,
and of those from whom she may hop*
to choose some are much more dealr*
able than others. Naturally she pr*
fers the desirable ones— 1. e , tb*

eligibles.' But— and here she rani
against her first obstacle— every oth
er single woman in her circle ha*
come to the Bomb conclusbn. From
the instant she realizes this sb*-
must declare war on every other m*n.
ber of her sex.
"Men must often wonder at that mi-

nute and merciless examination 'o
which, on a first meeting, ev**ry
woman submits every other wwir
an. Men must often marvel at tits
power of quick observation which
women always develop in these cir
cumstances. This ia only tho swJt
Interrogation with which a warrior
surveys the arms of his opponent
Women are forever discovering new
and- complex weapons in the posse-
sion of rivals. And, perhaps, th*
moBt^terrifying element in the situa-
tion iu psychological— her sense
bafflement, In that she cannot judge
women for men any more than they
can judge of men for her. Even- °j'
er woman becomes her enemy. i,:

succeed In her world she must pla.v a
lone hand and a cut-throat game.

IT’S THE FOOD.
The True Way to Correct Nervous

Troubles.

Nervous troubles are more o' ° '

caused by improper food and indigf>‘1
tion than most people imagine. Ev’n
doctors sometimes overlook this fact
A man says: .

"Until two years ago waffles a"1
butter with meat and gravy wore t.

main features of my breakfast. Final
dyspepsia came on and I found
in a bad condition, worse In the mov-
ing than any other time. I would ba'-
a full, sick feeling in my stomal-
with pains In my heart, sides an
head.
“At times I would have no appeti^-

for days, then I would feel raveno’J*
never satisfied when I did eat and ̂
nervous I felt like shrieking at ^
top of my voice. I lost flesh badly a"
hardly knew which way to turn an.'
one day I bought a box of Grape-- u
food to see if I could eat that. I
It without telling the doctor. andlK
•1 fine; made me feel as if I had B0D1 .

thing to eat that was satisfying •"
still I didn’t have that' heaviness tna

I had ft It after eating any other 10^.

“I hadn’t drank any coffee then
five weeks. I kept on with the GraP
Nuts and in a month and a half n
gained 15 pounds, could eat alm(' ,

anything I wanted, didn’t feel
after eating and my nervousness
all gone. It’s a pleasure to be *agaln'M ttle
Name given by Postum Co., Bat

Creek, MIcS. Read the h00*- ‘

Road to WelhrfUe/'in pkga- “Th"
a reason.’’ '

R»*r craft ihe sbeve A *;,f
®V Mftesni from lime »•» ̂ TrhJW**1
•TT *e»«l*e. tree, ml f«l» •' "
»»«*•*. Aft*.
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OUTSIDE THE 
CANAL ZONE n

REQUISITE FOR BEAUTY

FINE COMPLEXION A THING
THAT 18 INDISPENSABLE.

Hi>

Too Much Care Cannot Be Given to
Thl» Important Matter — Espe-

cially In Cold Weather le
the Need Great.

The complexion ehould have the
best of care at all times, but espe-
cially ia Ibis neceasary during the
days of tho late fall and when the
winds of winter begin to blow.
The change from the warm summer

days when the pores are open and the
akin relaxed to the raw weather that
shrivels lip the skin and causes a

Itiicriaintnc^

mi * :

"Ci
JWWGL C17?'

aHE usual tourist, fresh from a
'visit to the gigantic work now

nearing completion between
the cities of Colon and I’ana-

* ma, will tell of his occasional

glimpses of the virgin forests and of
bis experiences with the natives, sup-
plementing his narrative, perhaps,
with pictures of the jungle and of
,bat he took for aboriginal Indians.
rtyB a writer in the Geographical
Magazine.
In fact, if our friend has followed

the customary route, limiting his itin-

erary to a train ride from Colon
Kcross to Panama, with stops at Gatun
and Pedro Miguel, to inspect the locks,
and at Culebra to see the big cut. he
knows very little of the real coun-
iry, and in ninety-nine cases out of a
hundred his native Indians are likely
to have had kinky hair and African
features.

There is undeniably plenty of jun-
gle and thicket along tho future canal,

but it is almost wholly second growth;
and in those places where the prlme-
ral vegetation has been spared, as in
the swampy lowlands between Gatun
and Bohio and in the steeper declivi-
ties of the hills. It Is and has always
been more or less stunted and scarce
and so does not give an adequate idea
of the majestic foresU that still cover
about two-thirds of the territory of
the Kepublic of Panama.

if, however, our tourist is a man
<»{ leisurely habits, a stranger to the
hurried ways of the present genera-
tion. ho may leave the beaten track,
pick up the wanderer’s stock and go

Regarding a Shower.
So often l read your pleasing articles

drawn feeling over tho entire surface I in the paper that P take It upon my-
of the body. Is very trying, and is self to write you for a little help,
often followed by a condition that re- I am going to give a miscellaneous
uulres prompt treatment. shower fofabrlde and wish you to Bug-
Feeding the skin ia the first stop, gent aomo thing for decorations. ftGo

and this must be faithfully carried for prizes, aud how many are noc
out. The action of the wind, partlcu- essary.
larly when it is driven against the face Please toll me how to arrange tho
by the rapid motion of an automobile, shower for a bride and wish y°l‘ t0 «u8;

tends to dry out the natural ol^ and | bride? What

qul volcano eastward to what la to-
day the Canal Zone, and the Cuua-
Cuna, on the opposite side of the isth-
mus.
Up in the forbidding mountains and

valleys that form a background to the
landscape for tho traveler on the
steamers plying between Panama and
David dwells the mass of the present
Guaymies, about 5,000 in number, in
their homes scattered through savan-
nas and forests. From the time of the
conquest to the beginning of the past
century, they have been move or less
under the influence of the. Catholic
missionaries, but have since been left
to gq back to most of their ancient
customs and ways of living.
Among the few vestiges left of that

transitory seml civUlzed condition un-
der religious discipline, perhaps the
most conspicuous is the flowing gown
of the women, tight at the neck aud
reaching down to the feet. In every
aboriginal tribe committed to their
guardianship the first care of civiliza-
tions seems to have been to create
among those simple'creatures not the
sense of modesty which is innate
among them, but a feeling of shame of
their physical beauty.

Unfortunate Women.
This is why in countries with a

constantly warm climate, and where
the tugged topography, the predom-
inence of brush and the multiplicity
of rivers make necessary only the
scantiest clothing, we often see the
poor females moving awkwardly in
their cumbrous imposed garments,
under which, however, they still bear

leave the skin dry and harsh. Then. | serve. She is to

relax and grow pliable and me to wear.— A Young Bride.

GIRL'S SHYER CAUGHT

George Spongier, Ccnlottos That Ho Killed
Matilda Reis ot 959 Beaufa.t Ava., Datroit.

Mystery shrouding the murder of
12-year-oid Matilda hels in the alley in
the rear of her home at 97'J Beaufait
street, was cleared by the confession
of George Brown Spongier, a laborer,
30 years old, 537 Elmwood avenue,
whom the police had taken into cus-
tody.

Spenp.ler, after he had been in a
cell at central police station since his
arrest, called to Doorman Erko and
said he was ready to make a complete
confession. Detectives John Steinhc-
bel and Golden brought Spongier up
to tho detectives' room at once and
there took his confession In detail.
According to the murderer’s own

story, he cut the girl’s throat first and
then slushed h*?r abdomen.
Spongier Imp been regarded as a

friend of the Reis family. He is ment-
ally imbalanced, and drinks heavily.
He became acquainted with the par-
ents of the Kola girl. Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Reis, when he was a boy, and
mitn a Tew years ago. f re wnGy vis-
ited the Reis home. It was at these
visits that Soenuler formed an ao-
nunintance with the girl.— i i , ̂  _____

was started
u^'murney to" the Brutal, avenue

iTeitEN
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LIVE

WW E DO not what we ought,
ig f Wlmt we ought not, we do.

And lean upon the thought
That chance will bring u« through;

Cut our own acts, for good or 111.
Are mightiest powers.

-Mathew Arnold/

BREAKFAST MEATS-

Now that tho cool fall days are upon
us. wo will begin to enjoy again a lit-
tle heavier breakfasts. Hero are a few
tor variety:

Ham Balia.— Take a cup of cooked
ham, “finely chopped, add a cup of
bread crumbs, two cupfuls of cooked
potatoes mashed fine, three table-
spopnfuls of butter, two eggs and *
dash of cayenne. Melt the butter, add
oil the Ingredients and heat until
light. Shape into small flat caUos. dip

SneneW accompanied by officers of I in egg and crumbs and fry brown.‘ ‘ - ....... “‘or,prt Ham Toast— Take half a cup o
finely minced ham, half a teaspoonful
of anchovy paste, a dash of mace and

made to
elastic.

To accomplish these two require-
ments nothing is necessary but

the police headquarters
“ e B«uui_

alley to the scene of his crlmea,. f
Lrtv every oi* of whom was silent,
unidprtook a we!rd night investigation
of the blood-stained sands.

A "shower’’ is givon by the hosttjss_ _ asking the guests, to come to her
good cleansing cream as first aid fol-lhouse on the day and date doolded and
lowed by a facial bath in very warm each to bring some th|ng for a Mi*
water and ending with the use of a cellanoous Downpour. The articles
nourishing cream which must bo care- to be wrapped and bear the name of
fully massaged into the pores. The donor, with an appropriate sentiment
cleansing cream must be used always or good wish for the honored guest,
upon coming indoors before any wa- 1 There ^are no special decoration^ be-

ter Is allowed to touch the face.

the markets.

The sides flowers, as you may happen to
are

foundation for ‘^/relo thr^n" ^r/^.ad <,a„Wdilandr::^.,0Tenelner
before exposing the face to the wind or^ ^ ^ ^ ^ |o bo

* 'Among the many directions that can tho amusement, and your contribution
be given for the prevention of harm may be whatever you wish. So much
o the complexion, none Is more Im- depends upon .whether the bride

henn nupfi These two rules admit of ceremony Is to ho in tho day or-eve-
been used. These tw o ruie * . Jn church or Rt hoine 0r what col-
no deviation. 1 - —
Never under any circumstances ex-

pose your face or hands to tho cold
after bathing them without thorough-
ly drying the skin. This does not
necessitate the use of rough towels or
any unnecessary friction. Gently pat-

Tir.TKOlT-O.tUe-StrouK fvtra Urv-

fod xt***rs. t * S' - n f- P "x l o r sa 1 1 d h«lf*r*-
to 1.-20U the-. steers
S00 to I.UOO IbH.. Oft’o to l.UOO Ths..
..ml h.-lfera that are fHt/ hetfera that areSMlC: K.assHU-era u..d h^ers tn^ fut
fat 500 to 700 ths.. v* 50(11)

cows. S5.75-4rfi.50: ̂30: fair to
3.25: choice '54 ̂ ,4.75; Block

salt. If needed. Add half a cup of
milk and a beaten egg. Stir untl
thick, then* spread ou dry buttered
toast. A poached egg may he added
for a more substantial meal.

Frizzled Ham.— When the ham Is

half done in frying, sprinkle with flour
and fry brown. When brown, add a

STOCK AS HOME GRAIPI
MARKET MAKERS-

In talking with Profesaor Hunalkar*
Chief of tha Department of Dairy
handry at Purdue, on the anbject or
Live Stock on the Farm, aa profitable
market makera for the farm grai*
products, the Profeseor gave the fol-
lowing interesting table on poaalble
corn consumption by dairy cattle •!•••

in Indiana. K
He said: "J have not the neoeeeary

statistics within reach to estimate
what portion of tho. corn crop of our
rtato is consumed by dairy cattle ot
that by beef cattle, but take for to»
stance, as an estimate, according te
the United States census report for
1910 the corn crop In Indiana aver-
agcdJ39.3 bushels per acre. It is ee-
tlmated that with this yield, that the
acre will produce about ten tone of
corn silage. The average cow eaU
during the year (about eight month*)
six tons of corn silage, containing
about twenty-three and one-hslf bush-
els of corn. The averago cow ponM-
bly receives four pounds of corn monl
dally eight' months of the 7— *»
amounting to fourteen bushels of corn.
Thus the total corn consumed per cww
in tho State would average thlrty-oow
en and one-half bushels; as wo haro
(566,000 dairy cows ibklndlana, the dairy
consumption would amount to sbowl
21,975,000 bushels annually.
The man on the farm who Is flg»F-

.ng like any man who is .engaged te
commercial pursuits must, Is no doubt
winning aucceas as a result, and th#
man who takes advantage of such n
splendid education ns that afforded by
the National Dairy Show at Chleago
each year, will have laid before him

tablespoonful of made mustard to the thevjatest’ result of the work of

good bologna*, bull*. HtP(.r*. 800
bull*. «. 50il 4 . . f^.dl,np* tunr Bt,rrs.
to l.uOO Tb*. -5; fair feeding
80') to 1.000 tb*.. to. - *(• •/... 25- choice
Hterr*. SCO to 1.000 lbs.. r. .Jr.- fair

large young
milkers,

or you or the bride prefers. You can
make no mistake by selecting white.

lllllk U y LUC » wvwv— .... . ...... ...... .. \ . . . . _
tramping over tho excellent roads t the primitive and more practical oa
built parallel to the railroad and the j skirt. It is true that when 1 l,‘"'
canal by the government of the (.’anal j |10 stranger near the RO"n ,B nu,_

Engagement Announcement.
Will you please give a novel way to

announce my engagement at an Oc-
... „ anft nhHnrhent I tober dinner party? Please suggest

after the drying process, is excellentaner. nr«vpntlve of a| To Help ten me ne*,, iu^ ^Uv«.-aud Th^, careless habit piece may be of bride roses, the place
chapped but ̂  . . v , 1# cards heart-shaped and tho favors slip-
of biting the lips must be avoided if carae n a p bon-bons.

ev are to oe Kept tmiuum * 1* n

care

Zone. He will then meet occasionally
Mjnjo last vestige of the aboriginal
vegetation and examples of the won-
derful rankness of tropical plant
life.

Not far from Pedro Miguel, on the
way to Panama, stands a cluster of
‘'aritnillesia trees, once part of the
forest, but today shading a pasture.

discarded, and if « rain-shower sur-
prises a caravan pn the trail the wom-
en quickly strip, wrap their togs n a
large (’alathea or Hellconia leaf,
place the parcel in their load, and
then continue on their way.
The men do likewise, aud besides

when they go on a hunting expedition
ihev Invariably abandon their trousers

run after some

K Tot Vmnnth -ind nice pers which will hold heart bon-bons,
they are to be kept smooth and „aTmnPK flrRt thon 8oup, fish

i chic- tpr caro| peas and sweet potato crouquettes.
,0 thf h5, ns the h^ds are Hot rolls or the bread In napkin with
must be Riven the® “ ,hc h d bou wlu be Bufflcient. A fruit
in water so frequently. 1 1 * .......
cleansing cream rubbed into the hands

Miockers. 500 m 7°0 h)*-. '8tock
Mtorker*. 500 (.> 700

miSlmi. M®. coni, noli

CttlvfB— Be.t. WO 1' 4»‘®

InJT.fnSI-SSi Scj !Sn and

KnrwO»"* eani“SJ •common. VM*

yorker*, 1-3

p.«r ni-KFAI.O. N. T.— riattl® Be*t.

io t 'i.M bo.chj

g t .v”‘buu “? ' ow'.. »< 1 5 : 'laat butch-
»4.55*S: ll»M,aatc>,.» rowj.

• 1 ‘itL/fftA 50* urlme export hull*. 18.75 «
J^best butcher bull*. $5.25^5 50; bologna
LlUll«4 SO* stock bulls. $4^4.50: best
milkers 2nd springer*. IfiOfrTO; common
kind do. $30®45. •*PAOocft- vnrk-
K Hogs -Strong. b«uvw |9 50« n&60. jo.k
rim I'j 40<U9.50i pig*. IB.Dtlfcf »-
Sheep- •‘'low; top lumh*. I'V veur-

HnRs. $3(q'5.50. wethers. »4....'U>>

I'ulves— 13® 12.ii0.

gravy aud boiling water to cover the
ham. Simmer flvo minutes and tiers e
on a hot platter.

Broiled Lamb’s Liver.— Cut the liver
in thin slices, cover with olive oil and
let soak an hour. Drain, season, dip
in crumbs and broil.

Min
roast J ----
pepper and a bit of mint. Reheat in
gravy, adding a little butter. Spread
thinly on slices of buttered toast.
Place a poached egg ou each slice,
sprinkle with chopped pareley and
serve.
Sausages Baked in Potatoes* -Prick

sausages and brown In a hot spider.
Core large potatoes aud draw the sau
sages through the hole made,
bake. This Is a pleasant surprise for
the person peellng>4he potato.

fellow men in every department of
dairying that will make for an incmann
In profit from his operatlona
The National Deir/Bhow at Chinny

affords a Ten Days’ Short Courae te
everything of value to the man who
lB trying to win. The show begin,

iced /Lamb With Egg— Chop cold 0ctober 24th and laats until including
Janu) very fine, season with salt. J 2nd.

Cattle, Machinery. Instructors, Fm»-
tlcal Demonstrations, Everything down
to date, and worth Inestimable valoo
to the man who wants results from Urn

work. Adv.

ALREADY ACCOMPANIED.

rw
a

OBODY knows of tho work_ make*
To keep the house together; /

Nobody know* of the *tep* It take*
Nobody knows— but mother.

mm
or tomato salad and individual ices
decorated with Cupids, hearts and

en

adopted by the other more dvihzed

natives in some parts, and s0™11 m®8
one discovers a whole collect lon^o!
blue trousers hanging on
ranches ot some tree a. the open ns
Of a forest path., la IWs case the
Shirt that forms the only o'her P»rt
of the male wearlnx apparel Is taken

olf aud tied around the loins.
The Guaymies are usually not of a

bearing has not the stateliness that Is

often noticed among other

stature is rather variable

has not 1

otlced ai ----- -

!h. nose is ««' ^ “d ,h8

CTmong‘he women'T'few were metwr^^e,p— ^vaad-
ig lt neu ^Ot at a premium among theboauij A woman ought first
Guay mi females, a d
to be strong, health), and

beast

are'^out b;,[d°r;ntrin This Settee has been

of proportion with their insignificant
flat crowns, these particular speci-
mens are of especial interest on ac-
count of the fact that they grow
nearly at the extreme northwestern
.areal limit of the species. East-
ward, in Colombia, It seems to reach
the Magdalena river, and southward it
can be followed along tho coastal plains

ac far as Peru.
In thus wandering across the coun-

try, instead of keeping exclusively to
railroad trains, the traveler will have
occasion many times to wonder at
the indescribable luxuriance of vege-
table life 1# general and to observe
'he never ending struggle for su-
premacy.

Real Indians.

As to tho real Indians, ho may sue-
s*ed In getting a look at some male
apeclmens along the wharves of Colon
or around the market in Panama
City; but the chances are that they
will mostly pass unnoticed ,ln the
motley crowd of mixed races of
the larger towns. At least eigbt-
teoths of the native Inhabitants
of tho republic show to a more or
less marked extent the stamp of Af-
rican blood, and the most extraor-
dinary cases of inter-breeding are ob-

served everywhere.
‘ East of the canal, however, and not
taking the aboriginal tribes Into con-

• sideratlon, the negro element vastl*
predominates the settlements of Por-
to Bello, Nombre de Dios, Palasque
and Vlneto Frio, on the Caribbean
»«*. being formed, as it seems, by de-
scendants of both West Indiana and
Spanish slaves, and the villages of
ike Pacific coast— Chepo, Chiman.
'iarachlne — and those in the Tuyra
basin by the latter only. West of the
n*nal the predominance of the Af-
rican element becomes less mark-
ed. at least on the southern side of
A* country, as one goes farther to-
***1 Chlriqul, where the whites and
*he civilized Indians have the upperhand. v

In the years 1501 to 1503, when Rod-
riguez de Bastldms and Christopher
Columbus visited the northern coast
°f the Isthmus, they found it dense-
*y Populated. About ten years later
fcnJbojtmet with identical conditions

the southern coast, and all sub-
sequent reports of early explorers give
evidence of the fact that the whole
•onntry was in possession of numer-
on*, clans, the names of many of which
have been pnaserved.
The two principal nations were the

'Qq*ytaiea, oxtending from the tain

-rt G...I «»•** *****

, , „ »u., i. up of a decorateu wun v.uyiun,
before washing them the use or sha , cake3 wlth cofree"" IrveTlIbera, appH-Um. tass." -jH complete fn_ accept-

cation of a m“SBBB“.c^a";e;1icc,>u^ gmm of the happy pate may be done
vent the chBPPtng Jh,ch otte^ occu™ gn ^ ^ v hlch may be heart
when the cold begins to gro^p Thi3 wm tell 8(orj.

able menu. If you like, the mono

Ht
No. 1

trating. Little time is vl „
this dally care and much trouble can
be avoided by observing these small

details.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

beast of 'burdM and^day-worker^ The

chtldren ".ces with .
hSVe TTwn vol' oty akin and besutl-
warm broW"’ they reach the age
ful eyes- 'V Qen 10 j d short
of maturity their hair is cropp^^

and not allow e Maidenhood,
the first bah) ‘8 b^t o( ufe for
however, is a not infre-
the Guaymi w ^ before reach-
quently become mothers

la* ">elr L a common prac-
f* ”ed IppstenUy neither by

Tr sex although the women
Xn thempetves thus only on great

occasions^ > located either

Thelr iH^ofthe Crests of the low-
m the n;id8t ,iU . clearings far apart,

belt, in Bol‘Ur> ^ In the first
or m the hig at Bome dls
Instance they » ^ the Guaymiea
tance froni ̂  mountains by the
S^ntsh tnyabara. h.vc long since tost

STart of n»W.a^
Her Ambition.
„ Abbott who opposes

Dr- Lyniann,pn was praising, on a
votes for w0™ ’ young Vassar girl.
southern steamer y * gald, “in a
She ,le iuh her ycerdny at ten.

chat I bad w 1 the

We taiked Poe - mllllant suffra-

* V “^ finally I said quizzically:

height of ycu^-r answered un-
.. .slx foot two. be#t flrtl

-or aox—

Questions from a Noar Brldo.
Who pays for tho bride's bouquet?

I have been to my fiance's mother's and
sister's house to entertainment once

1 0nly— would it be proper to ask them
to come to see my trousseau? As our

Miss Elise J. K.: Even though you faml|leB have never visited, whoso
are not handsome and magnetic, you place lg lt tQ call fir8t— my mother or
can still be a very attractive girl. | hia raoGier?_XTusophl8tlcated.
Keep yourself always well groomed,
jleanly and dressed In good taste. Be It ^ tbe bridegroom’s privilege and
cheerful and agreeable. Dress your pleasure to pay for tho flowers car-
hair becomingly without attemP^ nJ ried by tho bride and her maidsdf she
anv of the extreme styles have any). By. all means ask the
usually make the prettiest face un- famlly of tbe bridegroom to see your
attractive. Keep your complexion trougseau; Berve a cup of tea or a
clear, your eyes bright and your glass of something cool if It happens
free from morbid notions, and you wlll J to be warm
find that you are quite as much sought It lg th0 p|ace of tbe bridegroom's
after as your friends who you think mother and sisters to pay the first call
have such an advantage over you, as upon y£)U and your family,
far as “good looks’; are concerned.
Friend: If you use powder every | Concerning a Wedding.

day— either dry or liquid powder— ̂  baye g very qujct cburch wed-

you will find It absolutely nCC,‘flBary ding with only relatives and possibly
to give your face a thorough g few frlend8 Would It be correct to
ing at night, else the pores will be- Le the weddlng march played?
come clogged and the skin will grow WUj be married In traveling suit-
muddy looking. Use cleansing cream ̂  ^ necee8ary to have flowers?

facial bath Inlj^ j pay ̂  organist? What car-
riages do my family engage and pay

grain, etc.

11.07 .7- ' ; l)rk einl»«*r pponfd ut D OS i 4
.ml idvined to May afl»n«l
Jl.l.t 1-4 and advanced tu
while. $1.06 "-4. V • .. « ...j.

I’ore — C'H*h No. 3. fit 1 -*•).• ' ij;1,
low. 70 1.2c; No. 3 yellow. . »*pr* (it .pv
Out*— -Stnudurtl. 1 car at
Ily«. i*a*h. No. 2. 74r.
lU>an*— lmin«dlnt«; and prompt *hip-

tnenl $11.25; sample. 24 huKs »t $10. «»

ul $:>'; prime alslkc. $12.23; bnraple alsike.
13 Imik* at $11. 5 ut .... ^
Timothy seed -ITlmo spot. bug* 8t

$1.10.

GENERAL MARKETS.
Crapes ara galnlnB In activity ami th.

mu only i* liberal. Peachea are In light de-
ma«.'l and ea»y. Apples are Q'/let aa.d
imidv with un ample supply of moder-
ate demand. Potutoe* and vegetable* are
steady and In xood demand. The market
I* firm and In good demand. 1 he market
Is firm for everything "poultry Isproduct* 1h scarce and Hun. loultiy
easy and In liberal supply.

Hutter— Fancy creamery. 3bl--«.
creamery that*. 29 l-2c; dairy. 22c; pack-

1,'kkb*— Purient receipt*, candled, cases

.25 per bbl:

common. u i.av.
good apple* by the bushel.

pTNI*: VI’PItBS— M W 1“*'
GltAl’KH— New fork Oc

first, followed by a
warm water and mild soap. R1“*« !“
clear warm water and finish w th a for?_R L M.
dash of cold water. If the skin is
Inclined to be dry. a little of tb®
cream should be rubbed on after-
wards. If there Is a tendency to the

bbt:

H*r ru*e.
CoilChMl*. 8 lb*.,

is/nli.- i><* r basket; Island Concords.lO-
»•; CMHrtMw. gOJJji

irelawarc. 10-tb.. 30c; Niagara. lu-Ib.. -aih»

S0c*.

r H a"n I ! KK 1U HS— P$7r per bbl. and $2.60

\i-HKS— rnlorado. 75flS6c per box:
Smock*. AA. $1.50; A, l$.2o;.B, $1 per

bUpEARS-Bartlett. $2»2.t5 JHJr bu: Ore;
on. $2.50 per box; Duchess. $I.J.«, Reiner

lpi?rMS-$1.50<fil.75 per bu: 25« 3(k- per

CAN T A LC vrV’ E7S — Pink -^wat P.ocky
Ford*. $U»110 per crate.
ONIONS — $1.85' per sack and «;>c bu.
DRKSSB1 > A LVB8 — Ordinary, 9©10c;

fancy^ U I-^^Hc per tb.

By all means i»ave the
And it much easier

wedding

music. You will find It
walk dowp and up the aisle with

formation of wrinkles, a nourishing ^ than ^ degd 8llence u is not nec-
cream is necessary, and if there a^® e8Bary t0 hay® flowers but I think I
deep line*, wrinkly plasters are very a or wear one
helpful in smoothing them out
Inquirer: You would have better

Your family engage and pay for all
------ -- ,, _ i j I# vnuithe carriages except the one for the

guccess with your curling fluid » >ou pride-groom and his best man, who of
left out the glycerin ot course accompanies him.
wise the formula is f right an^it
should make a very good mixture Tor
your purpose. --- . », ^ ----- —
Which could cause the least harm. tb I ment by sUtlng which is proper to
the hair and you can use it every day | eat a piate 0f soup or drink

There is nothing in itj
Which Is Correct?

Won’t you please settle an argu-

without fearing any ill results.
Mrs. William N.: From what you

tell me in your letter, you need feel

plate of soup?— Subscriber.

Strange to say. soup is alwaVs re-

PANCAKESV

There are numerous varieties ot
pancakes, edible and otherwise, and
even at their best they are not the
easiest of foods to digest.

Crumb Pancakes.— Take two cupfuls
of breadcrumbs soaked In milk until
very soft. Add a little salt, a cupful
each of sweet m(lk and butter milk, a
teaspoonful of soda, and one egg. sep-
arating the white and beating the
yolk until thick, the white until stiff.
Add enough sifted flour to make a
good batter, add the white of the egg
and fry ou a hot griddle.
Dar>h Pancakes. — Beat three eggs,

separating the yolks from the whites;
add a cup of flour, a pinch of salt and
milk enough to make a batter. Add
tho eggs and dissolve a half teaspoon-
ful of soda in a teaspoonful of vine-
gar; add. and beat all together.
Green Corn Griddle Cakes.— To one

cup of grated corn add a cup of milk
salt to season, a half teaspoonful of
baking powder, one egg. and enough
sifted flour to make a thin batter.
Butter the cakes and serve with .grat-

ed maple sugar.
Potato Pancakes. — Reel eight good

sized potatoes and cover with cold wa
ter. Grate rapidly on a coarse grater,
add to the pulp four eggs well beaten,
two teaspoonfuls of salt and half a
cup of flour sifted with half a tea-
spoonful of baking powder. Mix well

' and hake on a hot griddle. Serve with
butter. Germans add a little grated
cnion to the potato, which Improves It.

if you like onion.

Cold cereal, rice or hominy added
to any batter makes fine griddle cake*
and is a good way to use left-over
breakfait foods.

He— 1 wouldn't mind having a wt
like you.

ah® — Bat your wife does Ilk* mm*

A CLERGYMAN’S TESTIMONY.

POTATOKS — Mtchlgap. 45®55 in car

t>*r tb: umber. 12(filSc.
P LIVE POIT.THY — Broker*. 15c , P^r
n> hen*. 14c; No. 2 hens. 9«M0e: old
rooster*. 9#lt)c; duck* l$£i$c: younj

8#»c: turkey*.
010

duck*. 14015c; geeae

VEGETABLES— Cucumbers. 20 b' 23c per
doi; green onion*. 10c per dm; water-
i-res*. 25»S5c per do«. green bean*. 76o
ix*r bu; wax beans. 75c per bu; home-
irowp celery. 2Stf30c per do*; green pep-

KX, U!8”;
smoked ham*. irnT*l«c: picnic hams,

.jo; Aoulder. 13c: bacon. 1* 1-2&I8C.

uo alarm about the condition of your ferre<j t0 aB being eaten. If you will
hair. It does not fall out any taorel top to thlnk we ,ay “Aren’t you go-
than is normal, and since It does n<Jt|lng tQ 0at your i0Upe"
seem to he growing any thinner it /— -
is probable just the dead hair which Rep|y t0 ML> E. N «
ia dropping out and new hair is grow- 1 ^ gee nQ barm In one of your boy
ing in al! the time. I friends walking home from church- with you. Girls of fifteen wear their
Madame Helie will reply to /lues- dregae|| jUfJt about to shoe tops

Hons through the columns of this pa- and thelr halr <*^1 up on top with
per. Letters requiring personal an- a big bow or the bow placed at the
gwers must contain addressed and neck jUgt ^hlchover way is most be-
a tamped envelope. 1 coming.

(Copyright 1t!2. *>y Un‘''x%r**1 Prw* ^ UUE MERHL
dtcataj

^ROVISK.^S-
mes* pork

12 1-Jc; uTiouldcr. 13c: bacon. 1* 1-20
Urd In tlsri-c*. 13 l-2c; kottl* randerod
lard. 12 l-2c p*r lb.
HAY— Carlo! prices, track. Detroit: No.

1 tomothy, $ta50jil7; No. 2 timothy,
$l5tiTfi: No. 1 mixed. $134914; Hghl mixed.
$16 50'nlfi: r>* straw. $ldfe 10.50', wheat
and out straw, $»fc9 per ton.

By a vote of 209 to 106 the propo-
sition to bond (he village of Saline
for $30,000 for a water works plant
carried.
Wm. R. Condltt. a native of Texas,

and now a citizen of Mexico, who
was denied admission to 'the United
States has appealed his case to
Washington.

Special Examiner Harry H. Brot.n
has resumed the taking of testimony
in Pittsburg in the suit of the fed-
eral government acalnst the United
Btites Steel Corporation in which th*
dissolution of the corporation Is

_! ---- r- V

The Rev. Edmund Healop of Wl* .

ton, Pa.. Buffered from Dropsy for a
year. His limbs and feet were swol-
len and puffed. He had heart fluttas*

ing. was dluj
and exhausted at
the least essr-.
tlon. Hands aafi
feet were oo!4
and he bad soafi
& dragging swiisa-
tlon across tko
loins that it waa
difficult to movo.

„ „ . After using fi

Rev. E. Heelop. o{
Kidney Pills the BwelKng disappear
ed and he felt himself again. H* HT*
he haB been benefltod and blesaed b?
the uae of Dodds Kidney Pill* Btr
eral months later ho wrote: I hawa
not changed my faith in your remedy
since tho above statement was authoi*
ized. Correspond with Rev. E. He»
lop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodda Kidney Pills, 50c. per box al

your dealer or Dodda Medicine Ca^
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and
clpes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent tre%

Adv. _____ _ _
Very Much So.

“.lames tells roe he has a very light
work with that hairdresser.’’
“So it i*. He bleaches blonde

heads ’’ ''

Chicken Chowder.
Cut up the chicken and boll slowly

until done. While the chicken 1»
cooking fry out one-fourth pound of
salt pork in separate kettle, and fry
six onions in pork fat. Soak one-half
pound crackers in milk and put the
chicken, onions, crackers and pork In
layers In th* kettle. Season with salt
and pepper. Thicken with two- table-
spoons of flour and let it boll up to-

gether.

YOU CAN CU*B CATA«aH

edKtl^reowdy* A1U^m«T£*» »ndV.

At the age of forty a man beglaate
live and unlearn.

ftlro. WioalowW Sooihto* Syrup for
tM-thUig. soften* th* gun*, rrda*** ia
non. allay* pala. cur** wind eoltc. S5e a
Adv

WhaV our neighbors haven’t m
make us appreciate what we haw.

Keep Trolley Wheel on Wire.
A new invention which may lessen

the tension of travel to impatient pa*
sengers is an automatic device for re-
placing trolley poles when they get
“off the trolley.’* It consists of a
series of spiral grooves on each side
of tho trolley wheel, these run the
wheel back to it* cer.tor when 11

jumps from the wire..

.Tlrad of Hsrolcs.
“The aarth yearned for Curtis.
••s*rv wonder. 1 guess ha bored tt

Gentle and Sure
You, also, should give id-
proval to this efficient family

remedy — your bowels will be
regulated so surely and safely »

your liver stimulated; your
digestion- so improved by.

BEECHAM’S
PIUS

A
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Keeps Your Stove
“Always Ready for Company”
A bright, clean, gloity »tove is the joj

and pride ol every housekeeper. ̂ But it
is hard to ktep a stove nice and shiny-s-
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is used.

Here is the reason: Black Silk Stove
Polish Uuks right to the iron. It doesn’t
r»b off or dust off. Us shine ‘ lasts four
times longer than the shine ol any otter
polish. You only need to polish one-
fourth as often, yet your stove will be

let .....cleaner, brighter and better looking than
it has been sscceyeu first bought it. Use

BLACK SILK
STOVE POLISH

on your parlor atom, kitchen Move or fa* atove.
<»et a can from your hardware or atove dealer
If you do not hnd it btltn than any other atore
polish you have rwr used b*/ort, your dealer Is
authorized to refund your money. But w« feel
ure you will agree with the th^uiamds otaikfr
up-to-date women who are now using Black
Silk Stove I'olUh and who »ay It i* the "So/
Uovt poiiih ti«* wdr."

LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY

Be sure to get the genuine. Black SUk Stove
Polish costs you no More than the ordinary kind.

Keep ydur grates.* registers, fenders and Hove... a a --- -- -- W— Hgfag
Brush

Use BLACK StUC METAL POLISH lor sUvtr
ware, nickel, tinware or brass. It works quickly,
easily, and leaves ft brilliant surface. It has no
equal lor use on automobiles.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works
STERLING, ILLINOIS

A. L. STEGBR,

Dentiit.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. «2. 2t : Residence. U. 8r.

G. T. McNAMARA

Dentist

Office over L. T. Krectnaa Co.'s drug store.
Phone l&-aK M

HARL1E J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Klrkawlie. Mo. Office ovte Vogel s
drugstore. Kntranoe from west Middle stmt.
.Ohclsea. 'Phone

BYRON DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Fortj-«H.\et» years eijeriotice. .Special at
tenllon given to chronic dlswasea: treatment of
children, and tilling of glasses. Residence and
iiifiou uortliuasi rortu* of Middle and East
struct* Phone fiUtr

8. G. BUSH

Physician and Smgeon.

Otficeo in the Prcctuati-Cuiumings block. L’hel*
sea. Michigan

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Maffau-Merkel block. Residence
oa Oongtlon struct t'helsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 11 «.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, aecohd tliHir iUtoh ,\i Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or daj .

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Gradual’ of the Ontario Veterinary tollege.
Office at t'has. ^Marlin's Livery Barn. Phone
•lay or night. No. v .

The Chelsea Standard
An tadspsalu local publlahed

•vary Tkarodoy a/Wnaeoa htta Ha office in the
Hloodard building. East Middle sUeet. Chelsea.
MicMgan

o. T. IIOOVKli.
Tsnos: ~4i-uu per mut : six Booths, fifty oenii;

three taoalha. twenty-five cento.

To foreign oouatriM St JW par year.

Advertising rates reaaooabla and made known

Eatoeod as seoond-claB matter. March S. IMA
at the poetofflew at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Act of Ooogrcos of March S. IST9.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office Ir-i-uan t loik Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street eaaL Chelsea. Michigan

4,
Hr D. -WJTHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, freeman -block. Chelsea. Michigan.

8. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Bxnbalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelaaa. Michigan
Phone 0.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH.

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Umn. Life and Ktre Insurance-
Office in llatrh-l>urand block. Chelsea. Mlchl
-Hh«— ----- 7 • ..... - — . ' --- ........ ; .....   . . .

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all cowrie-
Public in the office Office In Hatcb-Duraad
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone M.

CHAS. STEIN BACH ^

Harness and florae Goods

Repairing ol all kinds a spec la Ur Also
In Musical Instrument* of all kinds and
Music. Btcinbach Block. Chelsea. _
*:W. DAH1ELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Ouamateii. Pwtnlomatlon.ea

L. T. Freeman is in Toledo today

Mias Denman was in Jackeon Sun-day. _ — __

C. T. Conklin was in Ann Arbor Sat-

urday.

^liss Edith Beeler 8|>ent Sunday In

Saline.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker spent
Sunday in Scio.

C. W. Saunders was an Ann Arbor-
visitor Saturday.

Herman Ueisel visited his parents
in Saline Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davidson were
in Mason Sunday. a

Miss Theresa Merkel spent /Satur-
day in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Hirth spent Sun-
day in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Myron. Lighthall spent Wed-
nesday in Jackson.

Mrs. F K. McEldowney is in De-
troit for a few days.

. Miss Mary H. Haab was in Detroit
on business Tuesday.

Mrs. Win. Appleton Is spending
this week in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Negus arc visit-
ing friends in Detroit.

Jacob F. Koch expects to. leave for
Germany next Monday.

Mr. Reader, of South America, was
a Chelsea visitor Friday.

Mrs. Olive Winslow was an Ann
Arbor visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. J. C. Neufang, of Reading, is

visiting Chelsea relativea.

Mrs. Frank Leach was the guest of
friends in Tecumseh Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Weiss visited
friends at Manchester Sunday.

Michael Wackenhut, of Jackson,
was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Herbert Laros, of Flint, was a Chel-
sea visitor Saturday and Sunday.

Howard Canfield left Monday night
on a business trip to Omaha, Neb.

Miss Edna Wackenhut, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with her father here.

Mrs. James Geddes and daughter
Jennie were in Grass Lake Sunday.

Misses Lila Hagadou and Ida Faber
spent Saturday afternoon in Jackson.

Arthur Graves, of Geneva, Ohio,
spent Saturday with Chelsea friends.

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti,
was the guest of relatives here Sun-
day.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of -relatives here Fri-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mitchell, of
Tnadllla, spent Tuesday with Mrs. J.
Tailor.

Miss Josephine Hoppe, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Chelaea
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Beach and
family spent Sunday at Bridgewater
station.

Mrs. J. (». Hoover and Mrs. F. H.
Crawford arc spending a tew days in
Detroit.

Mrs. George haler and daughter
Winifred were Ann' Arbor visitors
Monday.

James Durant, of Howell, spent
Sunday Nrith his daughter, Mrs. Miles
Alexander.

.-Mr.' and Mrs. Geo: Llndaucr spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. Wacker
of Lansing.

Claire S. Durand, of Bay City, was a
guest at the home of Miss Mary Smith
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz Bagge and
Thomas Watkins and family spent
Sunday in Detroit.

Mr; and Mrs. J. S. Cummings spent
several days of this week with rela-
tives at Hillsdale.

Mrs. Rudolph Herzog, of Syracuse,
N. Y., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Caroline Kalmbach.

Mrs. C. Mapes, of Gregory, spent
several djrys of the last week with S.
A- and F. C. Mapes.

Miss Amelia Fluhr, of JaM^on, was
a guest at the home of Frank Lusty
Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. Frank Shamp. of Detroit, were
guests of Mr. and Mr*. W«. Faber
Sunday and Monday. .

Wm. Schwikerath, of Detrol
Sunday at the home of his
Mr*. Mary Schwikerath. ,

Mr. ami Mrs. W. I. Wood £
and\Mrs. Jas. Taylor made ;

trip to Lansing Sunday.

Ml» Marie Hindelang, w ho U teach-
ing school at Rochester, spent Sun-
day with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Duncan, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with their
cousin, Mrs. Miles Alexander.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Parsons, and Mr.
and Oscar Hallidav, of Clinton, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Olive Winslow.

Misses Hcrmtna Huber, Loretta Mc-
Quillan. Marie Lusty and Clara Run-
ciman were in Ann Arbor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira VanGleson, of
Clinton, spent several days of last
week at the home of E. L. Negus.

Miss Emma Weber and Charles
Weber, of Jackson, were the guests
of Miss Helene Stein bach Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, of Dexter,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mapes Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stabler, of Scio,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Goetz, of Dexter township.

Mrs. Dunkel spent from Fri-
day until Monday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harrison Hadley of Lyndon.

Mrs. N^irgaret Barthel, who has
been spending the past four weeks

in Jackson, returned home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Eisen and
children, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. George Waeken*
hpt.

Dr. M. A. Prudden, of Foster la,
Ohio, spent Sunday at the home of
ils parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Prud-
den.

E. W. Daniels, Elmer Winans. O.
C. Burkhart and daughter Ethel arc

Fowlervillc today attending thefair. — » —
Mis» Minola Kalmbach, • who has

been spending several weeks at Syra-
cuse. N. Y., has returned to her home
here.

Mrs. Lucy Moore and children, of
Ontario, California, are guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Leach.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Guerin and
Mrs. Liuabcrry, of Detroit, were
guests of W. K. Guerin Saturday and
Sunday.

Mrs. Katharyn Wenk, of Freedom,
spent the past week at the home of
her daughter, Mrs.. Otto Goetz, of
Dexter township.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Richardon, of Dex-
ter township, left Saturday for Los

Angeles, California, where they will
spend the edming winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bohnct, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Bohuet, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Bohnet and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Bohnet, and Herman
Bohnet, of Lansing, were Chelsea
visitors Sunday.

John Devine, a senior in the Dex-
ter high school, sprained his ankle
while engaged in a practice game of
football.

The following officers of Washte-
naw chapter, O. E. S. were installed
In office by Worthy Grand Matron
Mrs. Emma Boise of Jackson. Mrs.
Cora Martin of Olive Chapter, Chel-
sea, acted as grand marshal. W. M.,
Mrs. Della Parnialee; W. I*., C. P.
Case; A. M., Mrs. Alta Jewell; secre-
tary, Mrs. Charles Case; treasurer,
Jay Page; conductor, Mrs. Anna
Phelps; associate conductor, Mrs.
Louise Pratt; chaplain, Mrs. Hannah
Cushing; organist, Mrs. Carrie Clark;
Adah, Miss Agnes Pratt; Ruth, Mrs.
Anna Ball; Esther, Miss Alma Page;
Martha. Mrs. Mary York*; Electa,
Mrs. May Easton; warden, W. E.
Clark; sentinel. Byron Tyler. Pre-
ceding the work at <1 o’clock supper
was served.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

children spent Sunday wit
ents in Lima.

I her par-

Chrli Prenzing Is having a kitchen
built and other Improvements made
on his house.

Mrs. G. M. Foster, of Milwaukee,
is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Centner.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Centner and
daughter were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Me using Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bcrtke attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Casper Jacobs
at Sharon church Sunday.

John Heselschwerdt and family,
Samuel Heselschwerdt and Miss
Finch, of Sharon, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hesel-
schwerdt Sunday.

Missess Tina and Mary Kaunp, Geo.
and Herman Kaupp, Leonard Herman
and Eugene Heller spent Sunday at
the home of of Mr., and Mrs. Fred
Sager and family.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous and daughter,
Rowena, were Detroit visitors from
Friday until Suhday. Miss Louise
Holland accompanied them home for
a visit of one week.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Reuben Moeckel was a Stockbridge
visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rommel spent
Sunday with their daughter in Jack-
son.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gorton and
daughter Vivian spent Sunday at the
home of 1). Clark.

Church Circle*.
Mrs. John Huttenlockcr and son, of

Munith, were Sunday visitors at the
home of C. A. Barber.

BAPTIST.
Prof. S. B. Laird will conduct the

services at the usual hour Sunday.

Samuel Procter and family, of
Stockbridge, were visitors at the
home of L. L. Gorton Sunday.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton entertained on

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Hchoen. Pastor-

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.

Services at 7 p. m.*

her birthday last Friday a number of
her sisters and other relatilativea.

Henry Gorton returned home Mon-
i n!day from Chelsea where he has been

the past month taking treatments.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. I'ainpbuU, Pastor.

10 a. m. sermon to the young people.
Bible study at 11a. m.
Ep worth Leaglic at 0 p. in. led by

Prof Franklin Hendry.

Evening sermon at 7 o’clock.
Prayer meeting at'7:15 p. m.

Everybody welcome at the Metho-
dist tabernacle.

A surprise party was given Kenneth
Vicory on his eighth birthday Octo-
ber 8, 1012. All report a good time.
Mrs. Adolph Aue, of Cincinnati,

who has been spending a couple of
weeks with her parents here, return-
ed home Sunday.
The Ladles’ Aid Society of the

Second U. B. church will meet Sat-
urday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Milton RlethmlUcr for supper. ' -
Mrs. Jacob Schiller and daughter

Ida of Chelsea, also Luben Lambori

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
O. C. Nothdnrft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 0:30 a. m.
German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.

Leader, August Hoppe.
English worship at 8 p. m. Subject

“The First Martyrs of Christianity.”
Junior . League and Girls’ chorus

practice on Saturday afternoon. .

Ida of Chelsea, also Lunen Lamooru^
of Detroit, spent 'Saturday night and
Sunday with John Moeckel and
family also Albert Moeckel. _

FOR THE KIDNEYS

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rer. Chark's J. Dole, Pastor.

Morning worship at ten o'clock.
Subject of sermon, "The Function*
of the Mlnistery. ”

Sunday school following morning
worship. .

Evening service at seven o’clock
Everybody cordially invited to at-

tend all services. •

MUl-week meeting Thursday even-
ing for Bible study.

Guaranteed Treatment. Money
Back if It Fail*.

Kidney diseases are more preva-
lent than is generally supposed, and
are not always recognised as such.
What was at first but a slight de-
rangement of the kidneys often re-
sults In indigestion, rheumatism,
anaemia, chronic ami very painful
headache, neuralgia, eye weakness,
and other diseases of a most aggra-
vating type. Therefore It is highly
important and absolutely necessary
that the kidneys and the urinary
system be ' kept in
healthy condition.

an active and

After a thorough experience with
»iuf

“The Irish Piper.”

This makes the third season ol the
above funny Irish comedy, <\nd inll-• ft, -lions of people have laughed .at this
matchless, side-spliting Irish comedy,

the mo«t successful forms of kidney
treatments, we are confident that
the one remedy which embraces the
most desirable, safe and efficacious
curative qualities, so necessary to
the successful treatment and positive
eradication of kidney diseases in
general,* is Rexall Kidney Pills.
We are so positive that Rexall

Kidney PUls are unexcelled, and that
they will do all we claim, that we
sell them with our own personal

This suleddid company .of fun makers
is well recommended wherever they

guarantee that they shall not cost

appear and is beyond
nlest Irish comedy

doubt the fun-
on (the road.

Three long acts of constant laughter
and mechanical surprises At the
Sylvan theatre. Friday, October 11.

Died Suddenly. .

Adolph Kempf was found dead at
u o’clock Tuesday evening at the
home of his mother, Mrs. John Stell-
steimer, of Scio. He had been at

ic user a cent if they should fail to
give entire satisfaction.
We particularly recommend Rexall

Kidney Pills for kidney ailments that
resist ordinary treatment We be-
lieve, If taken according to directions
with regularity and persistency for a
reasonable length of time, they will
positively remove all symptoms and
effect permanent relief.
Surely we Could not more strongl

mbdemonstrate our faith In Rexall
ney Pills, and our generous gnaran-

uld

Is death pras due to apoplexy

tee should convince the most scepti-
cal that we would not dare Snake
such a statement except we know

e 8p* Hik. fTlce wc, sold in this com-
ased munity only at our store, —The Rexall

Store. L T. Freeman Co. Adver-
tise mc^iL

YOU GET YOUR

Mooey’s Worth Here

That’s why you ought to buy a suit, ready-made by
HART SCI 1 A I'TNER A MARX, the kind of a stylish suit
you see in this picture You run dress just as well as any
man if you wear all-wool clothes of authoritive styles.

Let us show you the different cloths, Serges, Cheviots.
Cashmeres, etc.

Priced. $18 to $26
Many other new nohbV suits— many cloths and styles to

select from, suits that will wear well and fit right.

Priced, $12.50 to $1800

•T

Boys5 Suits
in plain Blue Serges and Fancy Cloths, made in both

Norfolk or Double Breasted Styles. Full shape Knickerbocker,

Trousers.

Priced, $4.00 to $7.60

See our “Tn-Pant” Suit for Boys. Copjrrijhi Hart Schaffter ft Marx

How About Your Fall Hat?
Your new Underwear? Hosiery? Shirts? Neckwear? We’ve plenty of good things here for

you. Easy Priced. — - — — — : - - - - —

Men’s and Boys’ Shoe Dept.
We are better prepared tljan ever to supply your needs here. Oui Men’s Dress Shoes are the

best money can buy, and your money will go further here than elsewhere. Packard and Bingroe
Gun Metal. Velour, Yici Kid and Patent Leather, all shapes.

Priced, $4.00 to $4.50
Special Values in Men’s Dress Shoes at $2.50, $2.75 and $3.50.

Boys’ Shoes in all the new nobby shapes, both Button arid Lace, in Gun Metal and Velour Calf.

Priced, $1.60 to $2.50
We guarantee everything you spend your money on here.

Suits and Coats
5? A Beautiful Collection of Fall and Winter

Tailored Suits and Coats go on sale this week at

Practical Suits for mir Afl Big, Cozy Coats for
Street anti Dress Wear ̂ IQiUU General Utility Wear

no

Women’s, Misses’, Small Women’s and Large
Women’s Sizes

An assortment of $15 garments affording a choice that
..«/ other establishment can give you, and ̂ values that chal-
lenge comparison. It is really impossible to say anything
here that would do these garments justice. They art- with-
out question the most remarkable values we have ever seen
and women know of our reputation for values. To that

great community of women and young women who desire to
economize and yet be in the height of style, this announce-
ment should {trove intensely interesting.

Children’s Coats Special at $4 98
\\Ti ̂ atur,b\V wy will place on sale a line assortment of (’.iris*jt 'n Ml styles, materials and colors. These are
n ; ' •'hies— can’t l>e duplicated for less money- hut as
wP5i...':a,u?,(or oneday only we will offer choice of the
lot at $4,118. All sizes from (1 to 12 years.

v.

Women’s Essex Mills Underwear
i Inline t«rav,?kr 0,1 Wome»i's and Children’s Vests. Pants or
Severn! -nW° very fortunate purchase. Jit

^"HUi’s and Children’s white and * ream
IM.- Crwear’rK^n,e ‘ls wc s°ld last season at 35c ami
Panf0 •)r.C ‘Y.r a8 f°llows-*Regular Women’s size/ Vests or
and ajjcT^ W0,U*n*- Kxlra Stout size, 35c. Children JV

Women s Unions very soft and fleecy, now 50c and 5'.»c.

Kabo Corsets Give You Comfort
lhen^na» VOll t0 wearers of Kabo Corsets who think
who cTuin? nff w theui, in the world? These are women
insist *tm a,Tord to neglect the lines of the figure, yet who

In tPh?r?mforVand uiake :i special point of getting it.
Kali’s fnr- Ur8 and rows of boxes now on our shelves arc
with the tine £2 women of average figure, all

whi.ch arc

Outiugs
10o OuCtlB™e.h/.0rtHn?t?.'l,urchi*e of Extra Good Panov

uotings, that wc shall offer while they last at 8»c.

Who Wants Wool Blankets
and Warm Comforts P

wheh w^arniSlS'?liii!f»,e ^?r 'lny0IU' to sleep uncomfortably
ng can be purchased at such prices as these

Our “Special” Wool Blankets

warp at tMs price. “VhrrAg.6 a'' or *<»' ̂

'A.'

IlMDRUS
uiey are verv Rnft into xuesc maimn ̂  -
sirable weight md W. Warni‘ Each Is ample Size and of de-
tention anil' every effor??88' The finl8h i'CPlvcn snecial at-
sirabllity than $7>5o evor imadS*t0*glvc you more blanket de-
wool blankets at 17^kf y°u before. Other a
size, of good on?^*,5?’ •9 ?) an<F%t2.50. New Comforts full

goou quality in dark colors at $1.3», 11.50 and 12.00.

H. S. Holmes Murcintilfl Co

.
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The Well Defined
FALL AND WINTKIi STYLES IN

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

In all kintte of TinitcM-ials, vitrioly of styles and

qualities are ready for inspection.,,

Geo. Seitz has had a new roof placed

on his residence on Park street.

Regular meeting of W. R. C. Fri-
day evening, October 11, at 7 p. m.

Dnn non.ioi ai « r. i I The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
have resumed their atLies” at theT W; J1| ?“ter i9 rCVOltei “ be‘n'’'
of M. I quite ill.

Uev. J. W. Campbell will preach to I M; anf ,Mr9, Bennja“,'“ ̂  are
the young people next Sunday morn- m0vin|; B Steinbach house
ing at 10 o’clock. |on west Mlddle street*

It is reported that Thomas Leach,
of Sylnn, has sold 1,000 shocks of corn

nt the rate of 42 cents per shock.

S. Mapes has had his hearse and
casket delivery wagon painted. The
work was done in the shop ok A. G.
Faint.

You will find in our stylos every known point of
merit, and we are offering our entire stock this fall ol

Suits and Overcoats at the lowest plane of prices that

is consistent with safe and sane business acumen, and

we are carrying at least a third larger stock than ever

before. You can’t afford to buy without first looking

through our lines of clothing.

Dancer Brothers

A. G. Faist last Saturday delivered
| to John Finkbeiner, of Lima, a live

passenger Overland auto,

The Ray View Reading Circle will
'meet with Miss Nina Crowell next
Monday evening, October 14. •

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bahnmiller
I have moved into the residence of
[Tobias Stipe on south Main street.

''Mrs. Emily Boynton has moved
from her farm in Sylvan to the O. C.
Burkhart house on Adams street.

I. F. Hademacher, of Detroit, has
accepted a positu » in the Chelsea
freight ofllceof the Michigan Central.

Jacob Walz while gathering apples Glenn nossard, who has been em-
ail the farm of John Clark of Lyndon ployed by Fretl Kllngler for the past

ft‘11 tr_on; ;'l.;.:trefu:th‘81 forenoon and|year, has accepted a position in Mar-

shall.

The annual convention of the Michi-
gan State Sunday School Association
will be held at^ Lansing November
13 to 15.

Martin Eisele, sr., sutTered a slight
stroke of apoplexy Sunday. At last
reports he was improving as rapidly
as could he expected.

fractured two of his ribs.

Wm. Doll has carpenters at work! A nun|tK,r fronl hcre attended the
building an addition -and putting up Moo8e fe8ti?a, that wa8 held at the
partitions in the cottage building that I. of M tchclllin(,er in Uma last
he recently moved on his North street •

property. , -

Fall and Winter Millinery
— 4*

WE ARE NOW SHOW ill 0 A El'Ll. LINE

OF FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
*

MILLER SISTERS

The Anti ArboF'Gas Corwlir_ihoVe'
into the building now occupied by L.

Kelly's restaurant, while Mr. Kelly
moves to the A Iher building, recently

occupied by Geo. Washington.

Miss Winifred Bacon has been en-
gaged as soprano for the Presbyterian

church quartet choir of Ann Arbor
for the coming year: Miss Bacon is
a teacher in the Chelsea public
schools.

Henry Wilson of Lima was in De-
troit Tuesday where he attended the

rally of the progressive^ party, and
occupied a position on the platform.
The address was made by Col.
Roosevelt. ‘ r

The officers of Washtenaw Chapter,
O. E. S., of Dexter, were installed
last week by Worthy Grand Matron
Mrs. Emma Boise of Jackson. Mrs.
Chas. Martin, of Chelsea, acted as

Grand Marshal.

Professor Webster Pearce, teacher
of mathematics at the Normal Col-

lege, Ypsilantl, will speak on “Equal
SufTerage” to the citizens of Chelsea
on Saturday, October 12, at 8 p. m.
If the weather permits the lecture

will be held on the street.

The Michigan Portland Cement Co.
re. making arrangements to have

the exterior of the brick buildings
of their plant plastered with cement.
When this work is completed all of
their buildings except the office and
warehouse will be finished with a
cement coat.

Sunday.

(leo. Smith, who has been at the
[hospital in Ann Arf»or for some time,
:is reported as recovering from his re-

|cent operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Burr have moved
| from the B. Steinbach residence on
west Middle street to the. Lehman
house on Congdon street.

s*.

TRY,

£Baoil

i Or t*-r

THE BEST
Prime -Beef, Vk
ami Spring Umb, Salt l ork.
Sweet Cured 1 1^ »n(1

Bacon, Fowls, S|jring Chick-

ons, Boiled Ham, Neal koaf,
Pressed Meats.. Frankforts,
Summer Sausage, kologna.
Corned Beef, etc.

Eppler & VanRiper

McLaren & Freeman the last of the
past week delivered to Ed. Vogel the
five passenger Oakland touring car
that they recently sold to him.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pate and family
have moved from the Jackson house
[on west Middle street, to the IT. T.
Davis residence on Jefferson street.

Patrick Smith, of Sylvan, left at
| the Standard office last Saturday a
quantity of cranberries that were
grown on his farm. The berries were

| exceptionally fine.

Geo. Louder, who has been employed
as tinner at TTolmcs & talker’s store
for several months, has accepted a
position at Dexter, and left for that

place the firsfof the week.

Mrs. Louis Hauser, who underwent
[an operation tor .appendicitis Tues-
day of last week at the hospital in

I Jackson, is reported as recovcHug as
(rapidly as could be expected.

Several from here attended the
football game between Michigan and
lease school of Cleveland at Ferry
Field in Ann Arbor, Saturday. The
[score being 34 to 0 in favor of Michi-

gan.

The Kempf .Commercial & Savings Bank

t

n't Cast Your Money To The Four Winds'

IN THIS BANK WHERE VI' WILL i*RO\\
l'OU AND DO SOME VISIBLE (.0( :

A AND IN THE FUTURE.

ye sow. so shall ye reap." That is th*f

s com in fertile ground; that is " 1 ^ amount
: money which they have, m tl,p a their inoney

small. They, aee the advantage < *

e where it will grow for them./ . i-lnr life ns that which
rc is no pleasure so wholesome m ti e a bank
reaping the reward of an early elTor in •

NOW IS THE' TIME

Dr F. \V. Gunsaulus, - of Chicago, I Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wood have
delivered his lecture on “A Chapter shipped their household goods to De-
ll, the Age of Liberty,” at the Con- troit where they will 4h- placed in
gregational chnrch Wednesday even- 1 storage. Mrs, Wood expects to spend
ing. before an audience that filled the coming winter at her former
the auditorum. Wt)ile in Chelsea Dr. home in the east.
Gunsaulus was entertained by Mr. I ~~~ ~ “ ~

1 \i ru n h W.irsti-r • Thc Western Washtenaw Farmers
•ind MrS' »• » Waster. club wll, hold their ncst meeting nt

The Michigan crop report, issued I the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Monday; estimates the yield of wheat Widmayer, of Lima, on Friday, Ocfco-
in this state at ll bushels per acre, ber 18. . A good program has been
The estimated total yield for the | prepared for the occasion.
state is 5,714,544 bushels. The esti- '

n a ed average yield per acre of bar- Rally Day servlcex w,ll be held at
! is 24, oats 32, corn 31, potatoes 1M, the M. K. church Sunday Oc ober 20,

mans 14, sugar beets 10, and buck- at 10 a. m. Rev Dr. Ita.ns, ell. dls-
u . trlct superintendent, will give the

wheat — __ : _ address, which will be followed by a

Owing to the absence of Senator I program by the Sunday school.

Wm Aldcn Smith the republican ~ ' ~~~ ~ ,

I county committee was obliged to Al a meeting of I e ns i enaw
cancel the auto tour of the county as Ckmuty Bar Association held Monday
-mnounccd for Tuesday of this week, forenoon in Ann Arbor at the court
Senator Smith .s with a senate com- hooge suitable reso utions were pre-
mittee making an investigation in Dented In honor of the late M. J.

I imu Lehm.Tn, who was a member of the
Mexico, and he was unable to reach ''1 .

this county on the date as announced, jassociar u- __
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nordman have

issued invitations announcing the
(marriage of their daugetcr, Miss
Hazel M. and Mr. Charles H. Bycraft
which will take place at 8 o'clock
[Thursday morning, October 24, 1912,
in the Church of Our Lady of the

i Sacred Heart.

Mrs. John R. Gates was a guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray,
of Lima, last Friday. For dinner there
were served red raspberries that were

gathered in the garden that day, and
for a second crop they were fine,
[several branches were left at the
(Standard office and they were all well

filled with ripe fruit.

James Wade informs The Standard
that last Friday night someone en-
tered the orchard on the Wilkinson
place, and carried Rway a pile of five
bushels of Steele red apples that he

had gathered that day. This is not
the first offense as recently numerous

i visitors have been helping themselves
to fruit without his permission. The

I guilty- parties had better desist or a

warrant may cause them considerable

| trouble.

John Fletcher spent Sunday with
his sister at Belleville, \and late in

| the evening discovered that a neigh-
bor’s barn was on fire. The night
was unusually dark and in making
his way about to notify the owners of
the building he ran into a tree, strik-
ing his head a severe blow, which
dazed him for some time. He was
able to be at work Monday, with a

Miss Esther Chandler met with an
accident Monday evening that wjW
confine her to the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Chandler,
for the next few weeks. She was on

I

The Kempt Commercial & Savings Bank

uer way home from playing basket
ew decoration* on his face. He says ball

were - _i ----- 1. » #*. —that he didn’t know that there
as many stars In the universe as he

9aw when he struck the tree.

pened near the M. E. church. After
she arrived home it was found that
her left akle was broken.

1912 - FALL - 1912

COATS

m

If you see our line of New Coats and Suits we are quite sure to get your

business. That’s why we are anxious to have every woman in Chelsea see the

new line. / • ^
Ladies’ Suits as correct in style as you can find anywhere. Priced at $15,

$18, $20, $22 and $25.

Ladies’ Coats— Well there arc so many and hardly two alike that it would be

impossible to describe them bore. You never saw so attractive and snappy a line

of Coats shown in Chelsea, nor wil^you find just at this time a greater variety

shown in much larger towns and you will surely save money by selecting your

new Coats here.

Priced at $12 and up to $25.

W. P. Schenk &

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
STOKE OK “CERTAIN SATISFACTION”

ON THE HILL

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

Headquarters
For Steel Ranges and Heating Stoves, and U. S.

Cream Separators.

Some Special Prices on Woven Wire Fence and Rug-
gies and Wagons, to close out.

Your choice of any Picture in our window
FUFF with purchases of goods amounting to $1.00

or over.

Some Special Prices on Tea, Collee and Spices

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Grand River Avenue Detroit, Mich.
and Griswold Street,

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, /
Fred Postal, President Charles Postal, Secretary

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rates $1.50 per day and up

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Servieca A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Gcntrally located in
the very heart of the city. “Whkuk Lifk m Worth Living.”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

FOR SALE — My entire blooded stock
of.S. C. Black Minorcas also S. C.
Rhode Island Reds. J. G. Stiegel-
maier, East St. / 11

FUR SALE— A 0-year-old driving
horse perfectly safe around autos,
weight 1000; also harness and top
buggy nearly new. Inquire John *

Monks. Phone 152-21. 11

FOR SALE— Seven head of young
cattle, consisting of spring calves,
yearlings and one two-year-old.
Philip Cerwinka. 10

FOR SALE— A good milk route at a
bargain. Inquire of Ives Bros.,Chelsea. 12

FOR SALE— 15 Shropshire rams. E.
W. Daniels. • - 12

FOR SALE— One good steel range
with six griddles, one three burner
oil stove and a two burner gasoline
stove. Inquire at the residence of
.las. S. Gorman. 9tf

FOR SALE OR RENT— House and
lot on south Main street. Inquire
of Geo. C. Clark. * 10

1 ’ARSONS & HULL of Saline will be
in Chelsea from Monday on to buy
apples. They will be located in the
west end of the Palmer ware house._____ _ _ ; ___ »,tf

FOR SALE— Good lot in Oak Grove
Grove cemetery. Address H. P.
Seney, Jackson, Mich. 10

WANTED— Family washing and iron-
ing. Inquire at basement of the J.
W. Ross residence on South street,Chelsea. 10

WANTED— Winter apples, highest
market price paid for good packing
stock. H. G. Spiegclberg, Chelsea.Mich. 8tf

| cl DEI l MADE every Tuesday and
Friday during September, and every
week day during October and No-
vember except Saturdays. Barrels
and kegs for sale. Get our prices
on cider. B. H. Glenn, Chelsea. 5tf

(CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day after September first Jeru-
salem Mills. Phone 144-2s. 4tf

FOR SALE— Robert Foster farm, 70
acres, one mile north-west of Chel-
sea; Howard Everett farm, 275 acres
six miles south-west of Chelsea;
John McKune farm, 308 acres, six
miles north of Chelsea; Charles
Stapistfc farm, 92 acres, three miles
north of Chelsea; new house, Lin-
coln street,'- just completed; two
modern houses, Chandler street;
double houses, Summit street;
six room house, North Main street;
good residence, North street, good
residence, Buchanan street; modem
house, VanBuren street. H. D.WitherelL 3tf
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EXCUSE
ME!
Woytrfd froai
the Comedy of
the Same Nmm

ILLUSTRATED
I'm PMoOrepka •(
(he Play as Pr^scad
By Bcary V. Sarah*

gajjntihu isu, by u. k. s> ca

SYNOPSIS.

Harry Mallor, Is ordert'd to the
.jdhfcttaiyjxa^e. He and ‘.Marjorie Newton
fhaoOK Oa elope, bat vvrecX of taxicab pn-
"•iKO* fta^r aeelnc minister on the way to

• kir( anosr. tTreuKOOntlnentAl train Is tak-
aKt am I'ssaengers. Porter has a lively

attfr an Kngiishnmn and Ira Lath-
•»W -a Yankee business inan. The elopers
km»c «a exclttnjt time getting to the
sfta -Little Jinimie" Wellington, bound

r,v Hnv, to get a divorce, boards train
a •YMMirflln condition. Later Mrs. Jimmie

h'lte is also bound for Reno trlth
tmtemrt ott+to-t. Likewise Mrs. Sammy* Whit-
iwsiW. teller blames Mrs. Jimmie for
J««i» ataxKal troubles. Classmates of Mal-
«aa« temrate bridal berth. Rer. and Mrs.
Rnavfa* etart on a vacation. They decide

&>m«? and Temple removes evidence
rff .n««i oaillng. Marjorie deddaa to let
Wifh r.-T proceed alone, but train starts
srfMIW ai« lost In farewell. Passen-
4Sin> JSixn, Mallory's clSasmatcs |n giving

sredding hazing.* Marjorie is dls-
Ira Lath r op. womah-hatlng
discovers an old sweetheart.

rt*a«*e *3attk. a fellow passenger. Mal-
"»my ««sUEly limits for a preacher among
fisp osswMngera. Mrs. Wellington hears
WMBk- -UsEXile's \olce. loiter she meets
Want WfriUxrob. Mallory reports to Mar--.

toDure to find a preacher. They
• Isssifr to pretend a uuarrel and Mallory

wM-ant bvrtb. Mrs. Jimmie discov-
er* VcCfingion on the train. Mallory
r«wh’ nrmkes a»: unsuccessful hunt for a
WMtM'ih’r Dr. Temiplo poses as a physl-

**n». TempK* Is Induced by Mrs.
to smoke a cigar. Sight of

up«nM*«r on a station platform raises
wtsilhrWCT hopes, but he takes another
VatfMi. Mining >iand baggage compels the
i ipl ii *» borrow from passe n gem. Jim*
ate **!hB x cinder In fils eye and Mrs.
JSmsjm giv- s first old. Coolness Is then

AUU no rlergn’man. More bor-
TAr. Temple puzsled by behavior

-of 4*»n>ir">rt '‘ouplea. Marjorie's Jealousy
Mallory's baseball Jargon.

MlaeVctHi sugg***us wrecking the train in
srgrs aJawt accident will produce a preach-
vt .fcja, t;>#n to induce the conductor to
‘bsfV ‘t%* rain so ehe can shop. Marjorie's
-ike Isi mining, tilio pulls the cord. stop>-
.Mnc 'Stm train. Conductor restores dog
**• kwrA uuarrel. I.athrop wires for a

»o marry him and Miss (Jattle.
SSNsfcm r V/flls laithVnp of hib predicament

aranges to borrow the preacher.

STBiJlPTE* XXVIII.— Continued,
'arfrrta was overwhelmed, but 8be

VII 3t Vwomitig In bur to be n trine
•my. gto «he jKiuted: "But you won t
•si— q a>e for a J^ride now. I tu such

.a

Me %sob the bait, hook and all: "1
saw you looking so adorable."

-flRNMwtly? OS. but It will be glorl-
nin •» be Mr? l-'lrst Lieutenant Mal-

byrtf.*

TObrJoua'”
""F flwrst teleRrapIi home- -and sign

A ad bov there was a small eommo-
tiou ta the smoking room. Through
the glass along the corridor the men
caught sight of the girl who had got
on at Green River. Ashton saw her
flret and she saw him.
‘There she goes.” Ashton hissed to

the others, "look quick! There’s the
nectarine.”
“My word! She s a little bit ot all

richt, isn’t she?”
Even Dr. Temple stared at her with

approval: “Dear Utile thing. Isn’t
she?”
The girl, very consciously uncon-

scious of the admiration, moved de-
murely along, with eyes downcast, but
at such an angle that she could take
in the sensation she was creating;
she went along picking up stares as IT
they were bouquets.
Her demeanor was a remarkable

compromise between outrageous flir-
tation end perfect respectability. But
she was looking back so intently that
when she moved into the observation
room sh&tonlked- right into the news-
paper Mallory was holding out before
him.

Both. said; "I beg your pardon." .
When Mallory lowered the paper,

both stared till their eyes almost
topped Her amazement was one of
immediate rapture. He looked as It
he would have been much obliged for
a volcanic crater to sink Into.
"Harry*” she gasped, and let fall

bee handbag.
‘Kitty!" he gasped, and let fall his

newspaper. Both bent, he handed
her the newspaper and tossed the
handbag Into a chair; saw his mis-
take. withdrew the newspaper and
proffered her Snoozleums. Marjorie
stopped writing, pen poised In air, as
if she had suddenly been petrifled.
The newcomer was the Brst to

speak. She fairly gushed:. "Harry
Mallory — of all people.”
"Kitty! Kathleen! Miss Lewellyn!”
"Just to think of meeting you

again."
"Just to think of It."
"And on this train of all places."
"On this train of all places!"
"Oh, Harry, Harry!”
"Oh. Kitty. Kitty. Kitty!"
"You dear lellow, it s so long since

I saw you last.”
"So long."
"It was at that last hop at West

Point, remember?— why, It seems only
yesterday, and how well you are look-
ing. You are well, aren't you?”
"Not very.” He was mopping bis

brow In anguish, and yet the room
seemed strangely cold.

"Of course you look much better In
your uniform. You aren’t wearing
your uniform, are you?"

"No. this Is not my uniform.”
"You haven't left the army, have

you?”
"I don’t know yet."
“Don’t ever do that. You are Just

beautiful in brass buttons.”
"Thaulis."ITT** •

isn’t this

1 bor-

Wou’i mamma be

with

ae*' name
T”

-UEoa’t she?" said Mallory,
C** a. trace of dubiety.
Tficr- ifafrjorlu grew serious with a

'mrm Ccuwt: "l wonder It mamma and
Hxtc missed me yet?”

Willory laughed: "After three days'
•ittasWH-arance, 1 shouldn't be aur-
yrtuff.”

they aro worrying about
TMt-"'

’J «a^ildn’t be surprised.” -

“The poor dears! I'd better write
-a-ntt a telegram at once."
"itn rrcellent idea."

*ism to tbe desk, found blank
A.nd then paused with knitted

iirrx--. "ft will be very bard to say all
•** a?»* to say in ten words,"

’lELnnjg the expense." Mallory sniffed
•evsj*ffi«emly~ ’Tin paying your bills

* >rwr~

:tis* Marjorie tried to look very
nsftK-w/7: "Send u night letter In the
rtta- r/*>e? No. indeed, wo must be
4fta ao* e«“O0omlze.”

JHaJfcocy was touched by this new
of her Juturo housewifely

MR. Me fl-ugged her bard and re-
arAvfoii acr that she could send a day-

XKk? try wire.
exorllent Idea,” she said. "Now.

me. You. go on and read
•mrr 9ts»«r. read about Mattie.. I'll
vwif*** too Jealous of her— him — of any-

again.”

"HoBi aball never have cause for
radmamy. my own."

itit' was not finished with the
of the unfortunate pair, and

«6p«*«ey pww trouble was strolling In
rflhfV 'fSrertJon.

CHAPTER XXIX.

Jealousy Comet Aboard.
flhjurvo was an air of domestic peace

fm JBtw observation room, where Mal-
'*•9 and Marjorie bad been left to

for some time. But tbe
* like the ominous hush that
a tempest
was so happy with every-

<aBsnicg his way, that he was
1nT*arl"ff up with Snoosleums,

tfce tatted coat with one band
Hnli*~T up bis newspaper with
adhar. He did not know all that
imiiilnr his way. The blissful si-

broken first by Marjorie:
war Mo you spoil Utah? — with a

h begins with You," he said —
adter liked his wit, listened tor
OTOOgnlUon, and rose to get it
to »‘Hved him away.
tfl bother me. honey. Can’t you
to bmayr / ,

Mooed her hair and sauntered
gelding his attention between
ims and the len-itming Kama. "

"Harry!
"What’s the matter now!
"This tie. this green tie.

the one I knitted you?"
"I am sure f .don’t know,

rowed it from the conductor.”
"Don’t you remember? I did knit

you one." • •

"Did you? I believe you did! 1

think I wore It out."
"Oh. you fickle boy. But see what

I have. ' What’s this?”
Ha stared through the glassy eyes

of complete helplessness. "It looks
like a bracelet-" ̂  7

"Don’t tell me you don’t remember
this!— the little bangle bracelet you
gave me.”

"D-dld i give you a baygled brang-
let?”
"Of course you did. And the In-

scription. Don’t you remember It?”
She held her wrist In front of hla

aching eyes and he perused as If It
were bis own epitaph, what she read
aloud for him. ’’Frorn Harry to Kitty,
the Only Girl I Ever Loved.”
"Good night!” he sighed to himself,

and began to mop his brow with
Snoozleums.
"You put It on my arm.” satd Kath-

leen. with a moonlight sigh, "and I’ve
alwavd worn it.” •>-.
•’Always?"
"Always! no matter w’horn I was

engaged to."
The desperate wretch, who had not

dared even to glance In Marjorie’s di-
rection, somehow thought he saw a
straw of Self-defense. "You were en-
gaged to three or four others when l
was at West Point.”
"I may have been engaged to the

others," said Kathleen, moon-eyeing
him, "but f always liked you best.
Clifford— er, Tommy— 1 -mean Harry.”
"You got me at last.”
Kathleen fenced back at this:

"Well, I’ve no doubt you have had a
dozen affairs since.” I
“Oh. no! My heart has only known

one real love.” He threw this over
her head at Marjorie, but Kathleen
seized It, to his greater confusion:
"Oh, Harry, how sweet of you to say
it. It makes me feel positively faint,"
and she swooned his way. but he
shoved a chair forward and let her
collapse Into that. Thinking and hop-
ing that she was unconscious, he
made ready to escape, but^she caught
him by the coat, and moaned: "Where
am IT” and he growled back:
"In the Observation Car!"
Kathleen’s life and enthusiasm re-

turned without delay: "Fancy meet-
ing you again! 1 could Just scream.”
"So could I.”
"You must come up In our car and

see mamma.”
"Is Ma-mamma with you?” Mal-

lory stammered, on the verge of Im-
becility. — __
’’Oh. yea. Indeed, we*re going

around the world.”
* “Don't let me detain you.”
“Papa is going round tbe world

AMP.1* - ^

Mls papa on this train, too?5
At last something seenled to sm-

barrass bar a trlfla: "No, papa wont
on ahead. Mamma hopes to overtake
him. But papa Is a very good trav-eler.” ,j

Then she changed the subject. "Do
come and meet mamma. It would
cheer her up so. She is so fond of
you. Only this morning she was say-
ing. ’Of all the boys you wera ever
engaged to, Kathleen, the one I like
most of all was Edgar— I mean Clar-
ence— er— Harry Mallory.”
"Awfully kind of her.”
“You must come and see her — she’s

some stouter now!” __ = _
"Oh, Is she? Well, that’s good."
Mallory was too angry to be sane,

nnd too helpless to take advantage of
his anger. He wondered how he could
ever have cared for this molasses
and mucilage girl. He remembered
now that she had always had these
same cloying ways. She had always
pawed him and. like everybody but
the pawers, he hated pawing.

It would have been bad enough at
any time to have Kathleen hanging
on his coat, straightening his tie,

leaning close, smiling up In his eyes,
losing him his balance, recapturing
him every time he edged away. But
with Marjorie ns the grim witness it
was maddening.
He loathed and abominated Kath-

leen Llewellyn, and If she had only
been a man, he could cheerfully have
beaten her to a pulp and chucked her
out of the window. But because she
was a helpless little baggage he had
to be as polite as he could while she
sat and tore his plans to pieces, em-
bittered Marjorie’s heart against him,
and either ended all hopes of their
marriage, or furnished an everlasting
rancor to be recalled In every quar-
rel to their dying day. Oh, etiquette,
what injustices are endured in thy
name?- - I — I - : - — .

So there be sat. sweating his soul's
blood, and able only to spar for time
and wonder when the gong would
ring. And now she was off on a new
tack:
"And where are you bound for,

Harry, dear?”
"The Philippines," he said, and for

the first time there was something
beautiful In their remoteness.
"Perhaps we shall cross the Pacific

on the same boat.”
The first sincere smile he had ex-

perienced came to him: "I go on an
army transport, fortu — unfortunately.”
"Oh. I Just love soldiers. Couldn’t

mamma and I go on the transport?
Mamma Is very fond of soldiers, too.”

"I’m afraid it couldn’t be arranged.”
"Too bad, but perhaps we can stop

off and pay you a visit. I Just love
army posts. So does mamma.”
"Oh, do!"
"What will be your address?”
"Just the Philippines— Just the Phil-

ippines.”

"But aren't there quite a few of
them?”

“Only about two thousand.”
"Which one will you be on?"
’’I’ll be on the third from the left.”

said Mallory, who neither knew nor
cared what he was saying. Marjorie
had endured all that she could stand.
She rose In a tightly leashed fury.

•^'m afraid I’m in the way.”
Kathleen turned in surprise. She

had not noticed that anyone was near.
Mallory went out of ‘his head com-
pletely.  "Oh. .don’t go— for heaven *
sake don’t go," he appealed to Mar-
jorie.

"A friend of yours?” said Kathleen,
bristling.

"No, not a friend.” In a chaotic tan-
gle. "Mrs. — Miss— Miss— Er—er—
er — ”
Kathleen smiled: "Delighted to

meet you, Miss Ererer.”
"The pleasure is all mine,” Mar-

jorie said, with an acid smile.
"Have you known Harry long?”

said Kathleen. Jealously, "or are you
just acquaintances on the train?”
"WeTo Just acquaintances on the

train!”
"1 used to know Harry very well-

very well Inded.”
"So I should Judge. You won’t

mind If I leave you to talk over old
times together?”
"How very sweet of you.”
"Oh, don’t mention It.”
’"But, Marjorie." Mallory cried, as

she turned away. Kathleen started
at the ardor of bis tone, and gasped:
"Marjorie! Then he — you — ”
"Not at alt— not In the least.” said

Marjorie.
At this crisis the room was sudden-

ly inundated with people. Mrs. Whit-
comb, Mrs. Wellington, Mrs. Temple
and Mrs. Fosdick, all trying to look
like bridesmaids, danced in, shout-
ing:
"Hero they come! Make way for

the bride and groom!”
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

MISS VERE'S VACATION

And the Sort of Husband She

Selected.

By SELLE MANIATE3.

“Girls, Vere says she Is going to the
country for a rest!”
Helen poised her paint brush re-

flectively in mid-air, while Margaret
stopped in the act ot squealing a de-

pleted tube of vermilion.
"I am of the opinion,” resumed Con-

stance. "that she Is not fleeing the
confines of art, but from Cary War-
borough.
"Poor Cary!” sighed Helen.
"No!” protested Constance. "Poor

Vere! She lacks the courage to come
out resolutely and tell him she'll have
none of him.”
"I think,” said Margaret though t-

fully. "(hat secretly Vcro cares for
him.”

"It's not," quoted Helen, "that she
loves Cary less, but art more. She — ”
Further discussion was postponed

by the entrance of the subject of
their remarks, a charming young girl
with golden hair and a dream-cen-
tered face.

"I am going away to the country,”
she announced.
"Where?” asked Helen succinctly.
"To a farm near Chester, a little

town up state, but,” she hurriedly
added, "don't tell any one. You see
I don't want to receive letters even.
I want a complete rest.”
The girls maintained a gravity of

countenance in spite of the ludicrous
idea of Vere's needing a rest.
"Nora Lynn told me about the

place, the Locke farm, with a big,
comfortable farmhouse. She stayed
there last summer. She said there
vas nothing to do there but rest.”
"You will soon tire of it,” prophe-

sied Helen.

"Maybe,” suggested Margaret, "you
will meet your fate — in a cornfield —
and settle down to a life of rural
domesticity.”

"If I were going to marry," main-
tained Vere, "I should choose a poor
man — a farmer, maybe. Then I could
still pursue my art A rich man
would expect me to enter upon a life
of social duties.”

"You ought to give Gary a hint of
the way you feel. I think he would
be willing to forego his millions for
the sake of winning you.”
Vere looked annoyed, and bade

them an abrupt adieu.
The three artists missed their

I forgot what I bad eom* for unlff ?
heard a rustling and tbs sound of the
stripping of tbs husks.
"In the fourth row from me I saw

another Invader — a man — standing,
tall and straight. I turned and fled.”
"What, from a man?” cried Con-

stance, incredulous.
"He might have been the owner or

the field, and I would hsve been
caught red-handed. 1 hurried back to
Tommy, who scoffed £t my fears, and
we traded jobs. I wasn’t much of a
success ss a Are-builder. While I
was poking away, I heard a deep
voice behind me say: That Is a man’s
province, you know. Give rae the
stlt*.’

I turned and saw the big, broad-
shouldered man of the cornfield. He
was clad roughly, but his voice and
manners were gentlemanly. Ho ex-
plained that he had caught Tommy
foraging in his field, and the lad had
told him he was getting corn for
his pal, who was back In the woods.
He came in search of me, supposing
must be Tommy’s boy companion.

Ho had sent Tommy up to hls house
(he has a housekeeper or a tenant
or something) for some salt and but-

ter.

’He built a roaring Are. and we set
tho table In the woods, and when Tom-
my returned we roasted tho corn and
had a jolly luncheon. Then we all
went home, and then — ”

Well, what then— did he propose
on the way home in spite of Tommy's
presence?”
"No; there followed a week of

beautiful walks through the woods,
moonlight rides on the river, and
oh. well, I told him last night I would
marry him! I came home today to
tell you all.”

Vere,” remonstrated Margaret, "you
can't tell about a man in a week!”

Walt until you see him befora you
pass Judgment,” replied Vere. "He
Is coming to meet you all in a few
minutes.”
So the girls suspended sentence.

Presently there was a ring at the
studio door, which Constance opened
to Cary Warborough.

How will she ever break the nows
to him?” gasped Helen.

Instead of breaking the news, Vere
flew to his arms.
"Vere,” remonstrated Constance

presently, "you said you met him In a
corn field.”
"So I did. Until I saw him there

so unexpectedly I didn't know I loved
him. And that was why I fled.”
"But,” persisted Constance, "you

said he was a farmer, and that he
had a farmhouse and housekeeper."
"So he has. He owns the farm and

rents It to Farmer Locke. He came
down for a bit of shooting.”
‘Til wager,” thought Margaret,

"that Nora Lynne told him Vere was
there.”

TRIFLES THAT TEMPT

DELICACIES SUITABLE FOR DES-
SERT OR AFTERNOON TEA.

Colonial Cake Something That Any
Hostess May Be Proud to Ssrv#
— Swedieh Nut Wafers an

Excellent Appetizer.

(Copyright, 1312. by Associated Literary
Press.)

Colonial Cake.— Mix one teaspoon
salt with one cup white corn meal,
scald it with just enough hot water to'
dampen It. Then add . enough cold
milk to form a very stiff hatter (al-
most a dough). Stir it well and drop
In cakes about three-quarters of an.
Inch in thickness on a buttered pan.
Bake in a hot even for Ufi minutes.
Split open and butter while hot. Serve

with sirup.
Walnut Custard Pie. —Prepare crust

as usual and make custard as followii;
One pint milk, two eggs, one-half cup,
sugar, salt, one-half teaspoon vanilla
and one-half cup walnuts chopped
quite fine. The nuts will rlss to the
top and form a thin crust, givlhg a de-

licious flavor.
English Apple Pie.— Butter a shal-

low agate dish Slice apples Into dish
to fill it. Sprinkle on one cup sugar,
one-half teaspoon salt and a little grat-
ed nutmeg. Put on two teaspoons
butter In little hits, two tablespoons
water and cover dish with pie paste In
which has been cut several slits. Bake
about 10 minutes. Serve hot with
cream.
Prune Pie.— Take a tender crust and

line the pie plate. Soak three-quar-
ter pound prunes and cook tender with
four tablespoons sugar and orie-half
cupful nf grape or other fruit juice.
Press through a colander, add two
tablespoons of cholocato and two or
three tablespoons more of the juice.
Cover with lattice strips and bake.
Swedish Nut Wafers. — Cream one-

fourth cupful of shortening, using but-

ter and lard in equal proportions,
ahd add three-fourths cupful of sugar
gradually, while beating constantly;
then add one egg, well beaten, two
tablcspoonfula of milk and one tea-
spoonful of vanilla.. Mix and sift one
and one-third cupfuls, of flour and one
teaspoonful of baking powder and one-
half teaspoouful of salt, and add to
first mixture. Spread evenly on the
bottom of a buttered inverted dripping
pan, uslnjg a caseknlfe. Sprinkle with

finely chopped nut meats and hake In
a moderate oven 12 minutes. Cut In
strips three-fourths of an Inch wide
by four and one-half inches long, and
shape over a rolling pin. If strips be-
come brittle before shaping Is accom-
plished, return to oven to reheat. Re-
peat until the mixture Is used. From
one-third to one-half cupful of nut
meats will bn required. -Woman’s
Home Companion.

AHEAD IN ONE PARTICULAR

United States Makes the Best School
Showinf of Any Country In

the World, TIOfiS

“I Am Going to the Country.”

Boxing, Ancient and Modem.
Although boxing and pugilism, oc-

cupying much attention at the present
time, were popular in classic Greece,
they seem to have died out In the
middle ages, and It Is not until the
end of the seventeenth century that
we find references to boxing as a
regular English sport. Boxing, ss dis-
tinguished from pugilism, may be said
to date from 1866. when the Amateur
Athletio club was formed, and the
Queensberry rules drawn up. The box-
ing glove, however, had been Invented
•bout a century before by Broughton,
the father of English pugilism," who
used them in his practice bouts. But

will remember that the boxingyou
glove, as described by Virgil, was s
terrible Instrument of offense.

Money In Growing Willows.
A Chicago merchant advertised for

1,000,000 willow clothes baskets which
Indicates that the willow-growing in-
dustry is very much neglected. The
government is - encouraging it by
teaching farmers how to grow wll»
lo%wa. They require s soil that will
grow wheat.

‘VJ !

young companion during the next
few weeks. Unlike them she made
frequent incursions into a gay life,
and brought an occasional flash of
color into the drab of their life. So
when she returned suddenly and un-
announced one day, she received a
heartfelt welcome.
"You are certainly rested," com-

mented Margaret, looking searchiug-
ly Into the glowing young face.
"Oh, girls! I have had such a

lovely time. The scenery was beauti-
ful— oh, the woods in autumn!”
"Did you paint anything?" asked

Helen.
"N-ojV she hesitated. "Margaret,

she resumed, turning to the most
sympathetic of the three, "I did Just
what you prophesied. I lost my heart
— or found it— and In a cornfield!

And I am going to be married. He
says I may have a studio in our house
and paint all I like."
Brushes and palettes were excit-

edly laid aside.
"Tell us all about it! Is he a farm-

er? Was it love at first sight?”
"For two weeks I reveled, Idling

out of doors, and the farm was an
immense one — not a neighbor within
four miles. In all these weeks of
doing nothing I saw no one but
Farmer Locke, hls wife and their son,
a lad of ten. and the help."
"Then," exclaimed Constance, "un-

less your swain is the ‘hired help’
you have known him only a week!" 
"One beautiful day," continued

Vere, Ignoring the comment, "I went
out with Tommy Locko to have
luncheon in the woods. Mrs. Locke
put us up a basket of good things,
but Tommy propped building a fire
and roasting corn. I went forth to
forage in the fields and left Tommy
collecting brushwood.
"I went through fertile acres un-

til I cams to a field "of~ wiving corm.
The symmetrical rows of sturdy
stalks made shaded little avenues,
and in the tun of walking down them

The United States leads in tho per-
centage of population enrolled in
schools, Switzerland follows, tho fig-
ures being 19.7 and 18.6 respectively.
But we, along with Germany and the
rest, aro left far behind In other par-
ticulars. Tho llttlo republic In the
Alps boasts 178 university students
per 10,000 population to 81 In France,
77 in Italy and 20 in this country. It
should be pointed out, however, that
in a little country like Switzerland,
with several Important universities,
the presence of foreign students
counts for much more than elsewhere,
We are accustomed to think that,

while wo haven't yet produced many
classics, we print— and read— more
newspapers than any other nation,
and It seems to be true that In abso-
lute totals of issues of periodicals we
surpass them all, our 21,320 a year
being more than twice the 9,877 o!
France, our nearest rival. But In num-
ber of newspapers per million of popu-
lation, our 260 Is outdone by the 27n
of Switzerland and almost equaled by
tho 251 of France. Our showing In
books published per 100,000 population
is pitiful or fortunate according tc
one’s way of looking at the modern
flood of literature. Denmark, with
135, and Switzerland, with 116, aro at
the top of the list, while the United
States, with ten, and Russia, with six
aro at the bottom. The surprising
thing is that Germany Is at the head
In none of these categories. — Open
Court <

Jf your floor malting has faded, but
la not worn, give it a coat of varnish

liv any desired shade of varnish stain,
and It will wear longer and look fine.
To take out the mark sometimes

left after cleaning a garment with
gasoline, lay over the place a piece of
clean white tissue paper, and press
with a hot iron. This will at once re-
move all trace of the stain.

If shoes have been thoroughly wet
don’t attempt to dry them near the
stove. Rub in plenty of vaseline or
plain lard and let stand in a cool place
several days, and much of tho original
oil will bo restored.

If the bedstead is really brass, a
piece of flannel moistened In salt and
vinegar will clean it. Slightly touch
the spots, then with a clean flannel
rub the entire surface of the brass, us-
ing a little whiting on a dry flannel as
a final polish.

Don’t pass hours each week black-
ing your stove. Ten cents’ worth of
stove enamel, which can be applied in
a few minutes, will last six months,
ar.d all it needs Is a daily wiping off

with a damp cloth. .Besides, it looks
much better than blacking.

If you aro troubled with black
beetles In your rooms, make a paste
of red lead, flour and water, roll out
thinly with a glass bottle, and
put on a hot baking sheet to dry.
Strew around pipes and corneru that
they frequent. These wafers are
highly poisonous, so must not be
placed where children or household
pats can get at them.

Batter Idea,
Orville Wright was recently pre-

vailed on to try a new revolving mo-
tor of the Gnome type, the invention
of a San Franciscan.

Mr. Wright put the new motor on an
old biplane and gave it a fair trial.
It continually stalled, however, and
so he told the Inventor that he was
afraid it wouldn’t do.

But the Inventor read him a long lec-
ture on the various methods of pre-
venting stalling, concluding with the
admonition:

"You want to put a little cleverness
in your work, sir."

"Humph," . the aviator retorted.
"Why didn’t you put, the cleverness In
your engine?”

His Mlstsks.
"Did the story ho made up to tell

hls wife pan out all right?"
"Nope, it was a complete failure.”
"It sounded good to me.”
"Yes, but he Invented It when he

was sober, and when he got home
and started to try It out he found
there were so many big words In it
that no man in hls condition could

Boiled Rotateoes With Onion Sauc*.
Boil potatoes iu their Jackets with

bacon and onion saftce. The potatoes
aro cooked soft in boiling water and
sent to table smoking hot. still In their
skins, with a bit of salt sprinkled over
thorn. Each person peels hls own to-
taloes and eats It with this sauce. Get
half a pound of smoked bacon, not too
fat, remove the rind and chop into
small dice; fry until they begin to
erfsp. then add an equal amount of
chopped onion, mix and cook slowly
stirring occasionally until the onion Is
a fine yellow color, but not blackened •
serve hot In gravy boat. It has a de^
Ifclous flavor and It not as indigestible
as It sounds.

pronounce that he had to give It up
Hie next effort will be in words of one
syllable.”

Dried Sweet Com.
Select good, plump ears, husk and

silk, cut with a sharp knife very thin

Be sure and don’t cut Into the cob'
hut scrape , the cob after cutting off
the corn. Cook over water until all
the milk Is cooked In. then put in
clean flour sack, some in each end

"° 0nVn<! be
Ula" lS® olbor. Bhake once In

a while. Bring in at night

Treat Your Feet Right
Do you know that a large per-

| lion of tho Ills of mankind remit
• from Improper care of the feet?
Exceptional care should be
taken at this time of the yem
to clotho the feet properly and
avoid unnecessary exposure.
Here is a lace boot 12 inches

high particularly adapted to fill
and winter wear, it Is our

Rouge Rex
No. 478

The upper stork Is rut fronts
tan colored veal skin of the ver;
best quality. In tho course of
tanning, this leather l» put
through & process which softens

and at the samo time toughens
.the fiber, and It Is then thorough-
ly filled with a waterproofing

compound which makes So. 471
an ideal wet-weather boot.ss
nearly waterproof as a leather
boot can be made. If given s
thorough dressing every week or
so with Rouge Rex Waterproof
Grease those boots will retain
this waterproof quality and (heir
life of service will he gmtlr
lengthened.
The vamp of this boot extends

clear through under the cap on
the toe, giving double wear st
that point. The bellows tongus
serves to completely exclude the

dirt and snow.
The soles of No. 178 are of

triple thickness. The outer sole

is what Is termed "Indestruc-
tible,” being of chrome tannig*
specially treated, so that It Is ab-

solutely waterproof, and In wear-
ing quality superior to any other

sole leather made.
Ask your dealer for the Rouge

Rex boot No. 478. Write us If
he docs not carry them.

HIRTH-
KRAUSE

CO.
Hide to Shot

Tanners and Shot
Slanufacturtrs

Grand Rapids
Michigan

£
tShoe Polishes

LARQe3TVA«llFINEST QUALITY
They inert erer

polishing tbottoX
They meet 1

4‘ V.pcc
untiSiMC.-

GII.T TOOK, the onlr
that |>o»llt*oly ountnlM OIL Blej***"*
Udtet' and chlldrMJ 1

without robbing,

color end lustre to *11 bleeS i
brush or doth, 10 contt. * KW* ,brush or doth, 10 cent*. . feted )«•'

CbWHITTlM0RM BROS. * OJ.

fknjmrxsi
Shoo Polishes m the UorW-

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the

right the stomach and bowels

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS
gently bnt firmly com;
pel a lazy liver to.
do ita dutg^

Cures
•tip* boa, ln-^
digestion.

Sick
HeadacW
and 'Distress Aft*r EntUf-

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE,

Genuine must bear Signal

Ladiesr*N •***•. 1

or f^;

DEFIINOE SURCI
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Mm *n»« C*UM
oibing more div
fjjiog than a coo-

t bac^ac^e'

ioe » he0 . T0*^ Pains pierco

«beu you bend
jift. It's bard lo
ki or to rest.

00 •!«?
next day is the

if old story.

Tat backache in-
llfi bad kidoeye
1 calls ‘for Borne

dkidney remedy,

tooe so well rec-
mended as Doan a ,.avtf^ i^^rt
]Qftf Pilk TtlU * Story-'

i.re'a A Minnesota Cae«-
!,VAona noM.rd. 71 byoaraoro, B<..
‘liui Minn.. «aya: "* •utr«red tor-
..from kidney trouble and doctor.
>Vt hHp »nr. 1 We. helple.i with
' in inv back! couldn't turn In bed.
* J" (lil ii and bad Urrlble dltxy
m. Dosn e Kidney P|lle cured me and

lo P»rf«« Skill.."
[W* •* Any Dr«« Store. 60c 9 Box

OAN’S’V.^V
r.T:.11LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
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By R 8. SHAW,

°,,n "’d Dirtclor Michigan Agricultural C0II.3,.

lithe things that are possible,
jrobuble. that keep some people
being happy.

ftimlTe^tSreMly every *Kttle of
ST0R1A. a safe and sure remedy for
an and children, and see that It

Bun the

iture of

yOie For Over SO Years,

bildren Cry for Fletcher*® Castoria

Always tn# Way.
-Do you think a woman can keep
wcret?"

-No; she always trios to syndicate
."-Judge.

IldCro** Ball Blue gives double value
mr mon* \ . goes twice as far as sny
t. A*U vtiur grocer. Adv.

Wrong Quete.
| Sid- I've seen your new young man,

1 should call him a diamond In
(rough.

[ Tin — Well, he*B susceptible of some
h, I'll admit, but you haven't class-

i him correctly; he’s a Jasper.

r'-. ' . «v;„v

 u, :A- :a

OLD-FASHIONED IDEAS WILL NOT DO

IN PACKING FRUIT FOR HIGHEST PRICE

By Careful Attention, Absolute Honesty and Judicious Advertising

Farmer Can Create Demand for His Particular Variety

of Garden Produce.

Such Land Could Easily Be Made to P reduce More Pasture by Scattering
Grass Seed and Piling Loose Logs.

In order lo reclaim hardwood stump | 'if conditions are suitable) and some
land and prepare II tor ilie production } orchard I’russ. This mixture should
of farm crops, action must be taken : ho sown hi oadcaat over logs and
quickly after tho timber has been ye- 1 stumps, covering the entire area.- II
moved to prevent a second growth ! the season is moderately wet and the
from starting up and greatly ineruiu- 1 seeding Is made early no attempt tc
ing tho coat of clearing year idler cover may be necessary, but If condl-
year. This Is particularly true where | lions demand It the brush drag Is thf
maple seedlings are abundant. only ihlng that, will avail except
The only practical way to clear such ! whore the clearing has been clean

lands consists in producing condltroqs enough to permit of the une of an A
which will hurry the rotting of the ! shaped drag.
stumps In the ground and the debris The follqjiklng season after the
on the surface. In order to do this a I grass and clover has become estab
fairly good job should bo made of the j lished the area should be pastured by
piling and burning, and ibere are ul I sheep, which will not only keep the
ways opportune times to do this work ------- J— • - * -* -- - ......

ff It can he eo arranged. To pile the
brush and partly decomposed logs and
pull all sumll snags entails a largo
expense. On the other hand If loo
much debris remains it diminishes hardwood stumps will rot out In
the returns from pasturage. ! few years, leaving the laud in condl
As soon as the burning has been I tlon easily prepared for cultivation

done a mixture of grasses and j A good seeding Is essential to nuccest
legumes should be sown, runbisling and a good percentage of timothy is
of timothy, rod c lover, alslke, alfalfa ! particularly desirable.

(By C. M. Bcnri/rz.)
A New York business man who was

forced to a N«w Jersey suburb on
account of broken health, Is making
a splendid living by Repacking fruit
and vegetables which he buya from
farmers and truckers, repacking them
and selling direct to the consumer.
He drives on an average 20 inlles,
and the outdoor life has completely
restored his health.
Three years ago this man com

tnenced business w ith a one horse
wugou. lie repacked his fruit and
vegetables with the aid of u small
son, drove his own wagon, and con-
ducted the entire business practically

alone.
He now owns two double-team

wagons, two single horse wagons and
a light auto truck, covering four
routes, each from 12 to If. miles long
This rnun Is simply doing what the

fanners and fruit-growers from whom
he buys his supplies ought to do them-
selves If they would make all the
profit there Is to he made In the
business. Growing the crop Is not all
of the game. Marketing Is a good

%m&n/
From Forty-Five to Fifty Are Much Beutfitai

glass down, but will destroy all
sprouts, weeds, etc., much more ef
fecltvely than cattle or horses, tin-
der ibese conditions, with. all attempt*
ut growth completely checked, thf

To Renovate Historic Castle.
Loch Dochart Castle, which was
lilt in the thirteenth century on an
sd in the loch of the same name
Hi associated with the famous Rob

lif, has now been taken In hand by
(Scottish Historical Antiquarian as-

iilon. and Is being renovated so as
) Insure its permanency.

Vegetable Fiber for Shoes.
A Haverhill (Mass.) shoeman has
dned patents giving him the right

unako vamps and tops of vegetable
which be has Invented and pbr-

ted to be used In the manufacture
tihoeii. A few cases of shoes have
imade of this material, which ap-
»'to be a good substitute for lenth-

'.The fiber is said to be particularly
iptable for warm weather wear be-
ll. being of a woven material, air
i penetrate the vamp and top. The
entor nlao claims that a shoe made

|Uili material is waterproof.

He Knew.
[“Where there’s a will there's a
l'“ avers Taylor Holmes, appeer
'In The Million. "The way, how-
r, varies, as in the case of a cor
1 'pickpocket, who was convicted
^promptly fined.

[“The lawyer of the pickpocket took
|!n0 Imposed upon his client very
‘ ,to heart.

["jSjjwcnty.flve dollars!* he exposfu-
/Vour honor, where is this poor,
unate man to get $26?*

[•Hit honor did not know, or If he
Jefrained from saying so. but

primner was less discreet,
ijust let mo out of here for ten or

minutes, ’ he said, ‘and I’ll
you?’ “—Young’s Magazine.

The Food

Tells Its

Own Story

, Us one dish that a
I good many thousand peo-

pe relish greatly for
I breakfast, lunch or sup-
iPer.

Onion Culture

5 1 over tho laud shortly before sow ing
1 1 ho seed:

Sulfnte of ammonlu, % per cent 900 pound*
t»!iril blood ....................... 300 pound*
full Oil eed nival.. ,v ........... TluO pounds
A. Id phukphMte ..... . ............. SCO pound*
.Mm lute of potusli, bo per eeiil cw p.iunde

L'iHM pmiiidn

'I lie sued should he sown us early In

bide View of Boxee After Nailing.
Showing Proper Bulge In Top and
Bottom.

The essential requirements of a soil the spring as the soli can be brought
upon which to grow'onlons profitably I Into ibe best possible condition. The

... . . e #_..«xii«.. tiiA hfaii/t iIpIIIr \vhli*h an w nT\A vnw kl f l\are a high mate of fertility, good me
chan leal conditions In order that the

hand drills which sow one row at a
lime are exteuHlvely used hut larger

crop may be easily worked, »um«:ient growers use n gang of drills which
draluugo, and freedom from weeds. If seed five or seven rows «t once,
the soil baa the proper mechanical Where hand cultivation is to be
properties, that Is. If It contains Mif- practiced the usual distance between

men, dumped Into barrels 'regardless
of size or condition, mixed with dirt,
leaves and twigs, all tending to lower
the value of the fruit, a condition
which the commission men are quick
to take advantage of.

All over tho great market district
In the basements are men and boys
constantly engaged In •lumping these
apples on huge tables, where they
arc sorted according to size and
color, and repacked In boxes or bar-
rels. In the former the layers are
WiWged-bj— row* with the stem side up*
When packed In barrels the to^ layer
Is made up of selected fruit all of
the same size and color; and U» rows
are uniform, so that when tho cover
Is removed the appearance of the bar
ifl Is pleasing,
A commission man on South Water

street, Chicago, in a burst of confi-
dence *uld: ' Does It pay lo repack
fruit and vegetables? Well. I should
say H did. I pay expert fruit-packers
three dollars per day and their work
nets rue in profit at least three times
their wages, and often four sud five
times The way shippers send their
stuff to market Is a fright, and we
people who see It corning In here
every day by the hundreds of car-
loads tun understand why fruit grow-
ers do not make more money than
they do. Too many of them lack
common business 'gump * Thai's
about all tbere Is to It."
In packing apples In barrels the

first process is to placs tbe barrel
with top down with tbe bott4iui re
moved. The growers label and a
paper pud Is first placed on the top
and then the apples are laid In lay-
ers with Hie stems down and so «r
ranged us to fit in snugly, leaving us
little space between (be apples as
possible.

The next layer Is also placed In the
sumo way. great care being taken Vo
get fruit of the sauin color for both
layers so that the second layer will
ahow through the first when tbe bar-
rel la opened. Tbe barrel Is then
filled with fruit uud gently shaken
until nearly filled, when the last few
layers must lie so laid that the bot-
tom will bear evenly upon It all. The
last layer should he about level with

CompooaA.

flcleut sand and humus to' be easily
worked, is retentive of moisture and
fertilizers, and Is capable of drain
nge— all oilier requirements can be
met. The three types of soil being
most extensively planted to onions in
this country are hHuvIs! loams. bhiuU
loams and muck and peat soils, '’lay
Rolls, which bake uud run together
after rains, are Injurious to the ned
lings and do not permit proper early
cultivation. Well drained sandy looms
are especially adapted to onions hut

rows la 12 to 14 Inches. For grow
iug the- standard market onion In
row s 14 Inches apart, about f6ur and
one-half pounds of seed will be re-
quired per acre. Thinning should be
done ut tho first weeding to n uniform
stand of eight to i«n plants to the
foot. It Is always well, however, to
allow for considerable loss of plants,
and unless the plants are sn thick as
lo actually crowd, the tblnulng will
not he necessary.
The cultural requirements of the

half of It, and perhaps even more
This New York self-made huokster
buys fruit and vegetables just as they
cotne from tho farmers’ wagons. They
are delivered at his place often cov-
ered with dirt, the fruit bruised and
scratched, vegetables untrlmmed and
nil generally unsorted.  1J4Bl IK>t., muimi ue auum level wun
The fruit, particularly the' larger t0p of the staves, or-Just a little

varieties, such as apples, peaches and | hl(cUer

pears, are carefully sorted and gfaded | i>O(t0U, cuahlon should Ibeu be
by the huckster, the apples washed, , ou tilu rrutt and the head laid
aud the fruit is packed In small boxes .

or baskets, clean, uniform aud highly
attractive In appearance. Small fruits
such as cherries ami berries are often
dumped out of their original pack-
ages as they come from the fanners,
sorted and repacked In clean boxes.
Cherries are packed in boxes that
hold from one-half peck to one peck,
and over the top is tacked gauze to
protect them from Insects.
All root-vegetables are carefully

washed, topped and bound In bunches
Tomatoes are graded uud repacked In
dean baskets, aud no damaged vege-
•ablea are offered for sale.

The M change of life ” is a most

critical period in a woman’s cx-
ifitence, and tho anxiety felt by

women us it drawn near ie not
without reauoiL

When ‘her system te in a de-

ranged condition, Bho may bo
prediaported to apoplexy, or con-

gegtion of some organ. At thin

time, alao, cancers and tumors

are more liable to form and begin

their destructive work.

• Such warning symptoms as
Fen*e of suffocation, hot flashes,

headaches, backaches, dread of
impending evil, timidity, sounds

in the carp, palpitation of the

heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, vari-

able appetite, weakness and
inquietude, and dizziness, are

7 promptly heeded by intelligent

women who are approaching the
period in life when woman’s
great change may be expected.

These symptoms are (Tills from

nature for help. The nerves are

ciying out for assistance and the

cry should be heeded in lime.

1 Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound is prepared to meet
the needs of women’s system at

this trying period of her life. It

invigorates and strengthens the

female organism and builds up

the weakened nervous system.

It has carried many women safely

through this crisis.

roqufre honvy a Vlh uMun. of fomlu -Li,, «« freque-t .hallow H.lrrlng.
* ^ l14 . m : .v ¥ f u/'vl I utifl fruatfl/kiti trr\fx\
erH, lliuo, uml the growth of legumi-
nous crops to keep them In good < on

of ih© soli and freedom from weeds.
Ah soon as the plums are up and the

(Utiun. Muck soils are among the | rows can he followed, the cultivator
best for onions when fertilized "itli

Crisped wafers of toast-

ie Indian Com— a dainty
roost delightful dish.

with cream and
jar.

Memory Linger*"

I should be started lo loosen the soil,
which Is always more or less com-
pacted during seeding. There are
many wheel hoes and hand w coders
on the market, which greatly assist
in the tedious wcedlug and thinning
of unions.- Furmei a' Hullotln !154.

manure and potash, and made live
from weeds.
The onion belongs to that < la.-s '•!

crops which gives besi icsnHs under

very intensive culture ami Hie

est yields are secured '• 11 ' : j njU.,j stales Department of Agrlcul-
crate acreage Is planted and the wn.k I ^
conducted in h most Hiartnigh nuttH ..... --------------

ner As a general rule onlnus. • hould ,

follow some crop dbat ’has been kept

Nailing Pros for Appto Bom.

; on and forced down with it press for
bles are offered toi suie. . i the purpose, the head aud hoops ibitn
This uiuti esn prove by Ills books .

that he makes a net profit of from | "a,,"d ,u . ,, ,

25 te roo psr eent. by hie method of A barr*1' -0 b«* ̂ "PPed

handling aud marketing. t erable length of lime without Injury
There Is no reason why the men

provided they po..e». | .q™ i. „u, greet enougl, ,o <e„»v
organization end the t*U.nee and . pwter will ,h« fret,

S^rStW^eaX ........ - ..... .. .....

attract the eyes of their customers. | )

whi.e ,t ia no. “^^'^jPOnED PLANTS IN

long distanci'S, and stured it oousid-

HOW TO CAN CORN -

By Mrs. MYRA BOCUE,
Michigan .Agricultural College-

follow Homo crop ......  i

under the hoc and free fmm
the previous seaimn i umi. *

uud potatoes are miUabc "up* wm*
which to precede onions.
Onions should not be phuiled on 'h*

same piece of land year after >«‘ar.
and some system of crop to: anon

should be maintained, fare ^
taken, however, to use crops m
rotation that will not be exhuusthe of

tho high fertility necessary In
onion land. During the veais when
the land is not devoted to onions it
run be planted to some truck erop
that will give a return that w.,l jus
tlfv the application of large .Uliintl-
lies of fertilizers or better, to a te
wnnlnouB crop to be turned under as

continuou. cr«Pl,i»*

with onions will cause the land to »jj
come infested with both disease ant
Insect enemies, that will sooner or
later iMnre the crop to such aa
tenT as to render it unprofitable.

The method, of "
wm (1T,,d ‘r,

O' the »oll a''d

well mixed »lth the f(irtl|llPr 8„ | ught. u» II l« the .loam ihal d,H,e the

Ti'er,° i-to,!,,,, o, o„. ..,,01.1^.
well adapted to the I K

and 11 ,h‘ before planting to on-rll monthe - 0 ^ lhe

l0nS',n. of o lon. .hould contala four
growing of ontoi nilrogWt five to
to five per ctn - u sphor|c acid,

seven 1^'' ̂  0'^nl 0f potash,
and eight 10 ̂ hl ̂ lmracter will cost
x fortillzer of this cha™ ̂  i>rottlably

«,. of l.WO P1•u'‘li, 10

Select young, tender ears of sweet
corn, husk and silk, then with a sharp
knife shave off the outside of the
kernels and scrape the Inner Juicy
portion from the cob. Fill the caua.
add one tablespoouful of salt, then
pour In sterilized water from the tea
kettle until U runs over. Put on rub-
bers ami tops but do not seal. Set
cans in the boiler, which has been
equlped with a wooden bottom, pour
In the cold water, place the cover on.
and boll for one hour. Remove the
cover and when the steam escapes
screw or clamp the tops so as to pre-
vent the air from entering. The uext
duy loosen the tops and repeat the
boiling. Fasten the tops us before
and cool. The third day repeat the
operation. Then when cool seal aud
put in a cool, dark place. The re-
lated boiling will kill all the bacteria
aud make •assurance doubly sure."
l,t not -put. too much water In the
boUdr and be sure the cover Is on

for tho fanner or gardener
direct to the consumer he can. by |

careful sorting and packing his pro- |

duct, get u much better price when j

selling to the retail dealer than he ,

Pan If he follows the old-fashioned
methods of dumping everything into
boxes, baskets and barrels, regardless
pf size and condition. The, shrewd
retail (haler will always make th**
most of the had condition of the stuff

Feed the farm flock well In the
fall. The success of the lamb crop
depends. In a great measure, upon the
health aud condition of the ewes at
the time of breeding and at the lime
Of entering the tewlluf pens In the

full. /
Some succulent pasture should be

furnished them at the time when paa
tuns are usually dry In the fall. Rape

T0nr-»t*
me acre on most s be j iaBt cultivation or tn the oats to fur
The following mi*^1* l|atrl!jUl*J jush pnMufe for this purpose.

lt homo and uniform D

^ Two Style* of Packing Fruit.
offered him, beating down the grower
to the lowest possible point, and then
add to hls profits by the work of .»

few boys lit the basement, who are
Instructed In tho art of cleaning and

repacking.
Any farmer or gardener or fruit-

grower who is located within reason-
able distance of a good retail market
will make more money by selling to
the retail dealers than by shipping
his stuff to the commission men in
the large cities. Uy careful attention,
absolute honesty and Judicious adver-
tising he can. in a very short time,
establish a reputation /or hls produce
which will become known to tbe con-
sumer who will always demand this
particular brand.
A recent visit to the great produce

narket on South Water street-,

'htcago. disclosed the fact that hun
•reds of shippers send their apples
niw-K nf )t flllft fruit nf g«~WMl 4‘nt

ONE CASK OUT OF _
TO PROVE OUR CLAIM*.
St. Anne, 111.— “I wa§ .

through the change of life
was a perfect wreck from
troubles. I bad a dlsploct
and bearing down painftv
fainting Bpellfl, dizziness,
numb and cold fceiiniph !
times my feet and liiBfce — _
swollen. I was Irregular ail* !**
so much backache and bead*A%
was nervous, irritable and omm
despondent. Sometimes mw •p-
petite was good but more omMan
was not. fly kidneys t
mo ut times and I could
only a short distance.

“I saw your ad vert lie mentliBfrv.
paper and took Lydia E. P
ham’s Vegetable Compound*
I was helned from tbe font,
the end of two months the
ling had gone down, 1 w
lleved of pain, and could „
with ease. I continued witki
medicine and noV I do n Imran
my housework. I know ji
medicine has saved me fro» i
grave and I am willing tor
publish anything I write $
for the good of otherB.”'
KsTKLnA Gill
Box H4, St. Anne.

I

iLi.ispuDj R.F.tk
>. Illinois.

LASTING ALMANAC.

Resinol stops

itching instant

THE WINTER SEASON

Plant Should Be Made as Nearly

Natural as Possible— Air
and Sunshine Needed.

It must he borne In mlml that a
plant in u pot is trying to develop
itself under unnatural (omlitlons uud
It must hi ttbsisted In etery posvlbl*
way, and the conditions under which
It labors should be made us nearl)
natural as possible. It must be sup-
plied with fresh ulr tu liberal quanti-
ties as frequently us (he weather will

j admit. It must Ip given the benefit
' of all sunshine furnished by the short
winter days, If It Is a sunshine io\ iug
plant, as most flowering plants sre

If It is not particularly fond of sun-
ahlne U will require good light in
liberal amount. Aud Tn order lo
make development as thorough as
possible, sud lay the foundation for
future good work tn the production of
flowers, It must be supplied with all
the nutriment tt can make use of. fOI
no plant can do itself Justice unless it
is well fed, And water must also be
given in proportion to the needs of
.the plant at this season

The Agent— I’d like to sell you a
farmer's almanac.
The Rube — Land's sake, mister, 1

bought one in 11)06 tbot Ain’t wore
out >et.

9>
Bane Gudo Yells.

h is stated by a returning traveler
that the yells Introduced by the
American athletes at Sstockholm "can
be heard all over Sweden."
Some yells those.

lie thrifty on little thing* like bluing,
la.n t u«rpt water for bluing. Ask for Red
• u,<o. Hull Blue, the extra good value blue.

Adv.

between two evils, choose neither;
between two goods, uhooso both.
Try on Kd wal'd*,

CURBS ITCHING SKIN DISBASKS
Cple's Ovrbollsahro ston* ttchte* ard mslra*

th« skin smooth. All drugsiats. L'SanddtV:. Adv.

Inspiration that cornea In bottles Is
often adulterated with regrets.

rpHE moment Reeinol
-I- ment touchea any itcBEv
oiling tho itobfawf stopa mA
healing begins. With tho aU
of Resinol Soap, It quickly Ms-
moves all tracoa of
rash, totter, ringworm,
plea or other tormenting,

sightly eruption, leaving

skin clear and healthy.

Yonr drag glat m*11a RmIbqI I
(tbe) uml HomIiiuI Otiitmsul (
or tiy matt ou rot-cipt of- y
Ueviool CUoiu. Co., Uoltlnu*^

JOUM L. IBOMrsON SO?»

PATEHTSHrB-!

'

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 4

DISTEMPER
Fink F.yn, _
Shipping Pnwww
A (.'.utairkni W

m
' ii h

mm

Alfalfa.

Alfalfa is one of the best of all
forage plants, both for the laud uud
for stock food It requires u certain
species of bacteria on the roots to
cause the plants to grow and th;s ts
not present iu all soils, but must be
applied in soil that comes from a
field where alfalfa or sweet clover
i inelllotus) is growing well. The same
bacteria live on the root* of these
two plants. It ie good for orchards
if out down and the hay allowed to
tot on the ground. Alfalfa or any of
the clovers should be plowed under

»p It --bov tftTour dninl*<. «l>o will Ml It fvr )tHi. *r««
..uMawaJCuTwa." HpMlai Xa*at» w»uua.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., SOSHEN. IND.,

W.L.DOUGLAS
SHOES

<3.00 <3.60 <4.00 <4.50 AND <5.00
FOR MKN AND WOMEN

W. L. DrnmM** *3.00, BB.lpgBJI.O0.
I mmm psle wMi p—khfto mmtwm

mm tkm mmm'w
W.LDougUs makes ami sells more $3.00,33.50 *k $4.00 ̂ ees
than any other manufacturer In the world. «. •

TMK STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVIR 30 YKARS.
The workmanship which has made W. L. Dow«Ue skoes famous the

maintained in every pair

nf

ever U mauuamea in every p«r. . .

Ask your dealer to show you W. L Douglas Utest fashions for faff
wear, notice the short vamps which make the fool look emaUsr,
shoo parttealarly deelrod hjr young mom Also thoeoAtervpftoP
ksvo mode W.L. Douglas shoes a heossksld word overywhsro.

If you could visit W. L. Douglas largo foetorioa at Brocktoss, Mnea, naff BMP
fee yourself haw carefully WTL DeugU. shoes are mede, you woold theme^
darstaed why they are warraatsd to fit bettor, look hotter hole1 thohr shspuMaft*
wear longer than any other make for the price. Jest OrtwrpsUOe. .

.nd frre from rot—to the cunm'isslou after st^milni; two or tbrrc yoare.

malL Bhsss seat svyt where.

OwsUsr
dSrwct S
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Council Proceeding*.

[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL ROOMS,
Chelsea, Mich., Oct. 7, 1912,

Board met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by the President.

Roll call by the clerk.
Present— Trustees, Brooks, Hum-

mel, Dancer. Absent— McKune, Pal-

mer, LOwry.
There being no quorum present it

was moved and supported to adjourn
to Tuesday evening, October 8, 1912.

Carried.
Hector E. Cooper, Village Clerk

Council Rooms
Chelsea, Mich., Oct. 8,1912.

Pursuant to adjournment board met
in regular session. Meeting called to
order by the president. Roll call by

the clerk.
Present— Trustees McKune, Lowry,

Brooks. Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,
Minutes of previous meetings read

and approved. The following bills
were presented and read by the clerk

as follows:
LIGHT and water

lildren,

CONTAINS
NO

OPIATES

POLE VS
HONEYS TAR
For Coughs and Colds

i 

mi in. immi

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGETS

George J. Burke.

Geprge .1. Burke of Ann Arbor is
the Democratic candidate for Prose-
cuting Attorney of Washtenaw
County. He was born on a farm in

and has been a resident........... r I this county aim uaa uctu a icatuvui.

coal and tools ............... 17-94
The Toledo Chand. Mfg. Co.,

fixtures.* ........ . ..........
W. G. Nagle Elect. Co., sup-

plies .................... ... 274 f>9
Electric Appliance Co., socket

ed his education through his own ef-
forts and started in the practice of
the law in 1907.

Mr. Burke has been Prosecuting
Attorney for one term and his cam-

_ ____ ___ 5 50|paignis for re-election. His record
A. T. Knowison Co., lixtures. 23 08 jn the office is such that his friends
Capitol Electric Engineering I throughout the county feel that he
American^ Electrical 'supply ' ’ *U1 have the support of all citizens
Co., switches. ............ 8 00 who believe in impartial law euforce-

F. C. Teal Co., supplies ...... 52 04 mcnt>
The Fostoria Incan. Lamp Mr. Burke

Dennis Mac hTnc Co., labor on a candidate for office
pully ...................... 4 80 election as Prosecutor.

never held office or was
before his
Advertise-

“I Got This Fine Pipe With Liggett
& Myers Duke’s Mixture^ S!

All kinds of men smoke Duftc’s Mixture in all kinds
of pipes— ns well ns in cigarettes— and they nil tell the same
story, they like the genuine, natural tobacco taste of g|g

OCTOBER 22
Sctiumann-Heink. Song Recital

November 25
Flonzalcy Quartet.

“The Perfect Quartet”

DECEMBER 13
Reinald Werrenralh. Song Recta]

JANUARY 31
Boston Symphony Orchestra

90 Pl&yers — Dr. Muck, Conduci™

FEBRUARY 28
Tina Berner. Russian Pianist

MAY 14-17
Twentieth May Festival

Four days — five concerts. Choral
, Union— ^300 voices. Thomas Or-
| ehestra. v Eminent Soloists.

Course tickets 13.00, with reserved
| seat 25-75 cents extra. May Festival
reserved seats $1.00 to $3.50 additional.
Tickets may be secured at Mbs

Helene Stelnbach’s studio or at C.
Stelnbach’a store.

CLINTON-The business men of
Clinton are pushing a movement to
organize a band in that city.

MANCHESTER— Enoch Silk worth
has purchased the Manchester House

The house has been closed since a
tire was discovered in it about a year

ago.

CLINTON— Chicken thieves have
begun operations in this vicinity
again. Last week Al VanGieson lost
about two hundred spring chickens,
and Allle Terry also reports the loss

of several.— Ix)cal.

PINCKNEY— William Mitchell who
Is a son of Mrs. Bullis of this village

was supposed to have been killed
four years ago by a Dago gang over
which he was foreman in Portland,
Oregon, writes from San Francisco,
California that he is well, married
and has three children.— Dispatch.

M A N CHESTER— Lay ton Larze le re .

a farmer residing in South Man-
chester, lately hired a stranger to

work for him. Friday while the
family were attending the fair in
Hillsdale the man collected $40 for
cattle which had been sold to Mr.
Pennington, a stock buyer of Macon,
and left with the money. Mr. Lar-
zelere is looking for the trail of his

hired man.

STOCKBRIDGE-The putting in of
the water works system has been let
to T. C. Brooks of Jackson for $17,-
950.. This is for building, 125 foot
stand-pipe, pipes and everything
complete and ready to turn on the
water. We are informed that the
pipe will be here and work commence
within ten days, and the work wlll be
rapidly pushed to completion.— Brief-

Sun.

ANN ARBOR-r-There is an unusual-
ly large number of foreigners enter-
ed in the University of Michigan this
fall and Michigan is fast taking the
lead of colleges, and universities in
this respect. There are (»0 Chinese,
two of whom are women: 12 Japanese,
one of whom |s a woman: 12 KtudenU,
all men, from Armenia: live from
British Africa, and others are from
Porto Rico, the Philippines, Russia,
Canada, Hawaii, South Africa, tier-
many. England, France and /Poland.

M A N CHESTER— President; I amler

telegraphed the bonding con|pany at
New York regarding the water works
proposition and received reply that
they had not taken up the matter.
He therefore caftcd a special meet-
ing of the council Saturday night. A
motion was made for the village to
take hold and finish the contract, but
wiser heads think it better to go

« slow. Engineer Champ of Toledo is
in town today making estimates so
that the village may go ahead and
complete the waterworks.— tinier.prise. ,r_t_

.~xBALINE— Tbe voter* ol Saline vil-
lage, by their ballot* Tuesday, author-

I*cd the Tillage council to bond the
'village for §30,000 to i a* tall a water-

works system. The vote stood 200
yes, 100 no, eleven vote* Were thrown

•out, two voter* voteu both ye* and
no, two baUot* were without mark*
thus counted nothing, one wa» torn
dn-two, one had the voter* wishes

in

BUI DG E WATER— George Mertz
has had the old barn on the Mills ___ _______ __

place, which he recently purchased, I surance ..................... 10 50
torn clown, and having the walls re-jJ. A. Danton, 1 mo. salary... 45 00

built, and Will have a new barn r4 1 ^ank Pmt ”,° i* ma^aiary ! ! 30 00

Ralph Mott. 1 mo. salary ..... 30 00

1H. R. Worthington, cylinder
head ...................... ..

(Central Distributing Co., oil
pump ......................

U. S: Express Co., express. . . .

Nina Crowell, premium on in-
surance. .

4 50
raent.

this fall.

BRIDGEWATER— Roy Conklin haslchas. Heizer, 13 days. . ....... 20 00

iS
of Manchester, which he purchased I Chcl9ea staiulard. ,)rlnt.

a home for his parents, and where j .........................as a home lor his parents, anu wucic i ^
they spent their last days. The Chelsea Tribune, printing

ALBION— The case of John Spald- Jk0‘ (c^e'f^Nord'-

ing against the city has been on trial nian an(1 Nichols fires  45 00

in the city now for two days. Mr. jj. jj. Cooper, 1 mo. salary... 27 50
Spalding crushed stone for the pave- street fund

meat. He did not furnish the Kob^Lea^'drlwin,; gravel ! 43 75
in quantities required by the con- Jn0 ltvymutht drawing gravel 6 25
tract. He sues for damages.— Lead- m. c. R. R. Co., frt. on kettle 5 00

Jas. Dann, team work ........ 33 30

VPS 1 1 ANTI _ A work caron the I Moved and supported that the bills
O. ri c hecapfe Lmana^bie as as read be avowed and order, drawn
it approached Smith's sidinE east of on the Treasurer for their amounts.

of a local car standing »n ‘h^switc J a^mer a ^ ^ ^
The rear platform of the local wasj^^ ̂  to the

Geo. W. Beckwith

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE

For County Clerk

Your Vote Will Be

Appreciated

smashed but no one was injured.

BRIDGEWATER— After lying un-
conscious for over a week, Mrs. Jas

Fisk died here Saturday night of
pafhlysB. Mrs. Fisk was 82 years of I gumtnej( that the petition of Holla
age, and was one of Bridge water s|T Iwl,u.iH, llP lnid on the table.

Hieber-Schenk drain. Carried.
McKune and Dancer was appointed

| as a committee.
Moved by Brooks, supported by

most respected residents. She leaves

two sons and three daughters. Funer-

al services were held Wednesday,
with burial at Clinton.

CLINTON— A carrier pigeon, lost
and exhaustedlfrom along flight, drop-

ped down at the M. J. Pardee Bros,
lumber yard one day last week, and
has since been fed and cared for

J. Beckwith be laid on the table.
Carried.

There being no further business it
was moved and supported to adjourn.

Carried.
H. E. Cooper, Village Clerk.

Notice.

All electrical supplies are how car-
I ried in stock ' at the office of the

there. It is believed to be one of the SUperjntcntjcnt0f the Municipal Light

birds Detroit parties have been re-land Water plant, power house, North
leasing at Adrian for atrial light j^jaju strect. Adv.
back to the former city.— Local. 1 10 J. A. Danton, Supt.

TECUMSEH— William French has
commenced suit in the circuit court
against the village of Tecumseh for
$.7,000 damages on account of his tour
year old son Marion E. French, who
fell from an elevated walk on east
Chicago street, near

MUST BELIEVE IT

Choice bright leaf aged to mellow mildness, carefully stemmed
and then granulated — every grain pure, high-grade tobacco —
that’s what you get in the Liggett & Myers Duke’s Mixture sack.

You get one and a Aia// ounces of this pure, mild, delightful
tobacco, unsurpassed in quality,. for Ac— and with each sack you
get a book of papers free.

Now About the Free Pipe
In every sack of Liggett & Myers Duke's Mixture we now pack

a coupon. You can exchange these coupons for a pipeorfor many
other valuable and useful articles. These presents cost not one
penny. There Is something for every member of the family-
skates, catcher’s gloves, tennis rackets, cameras, toilet articles,
suit cases, canes, umbrellas, and dozens of other things. Just scud

us your name and address on n postal
ami as a special offer during Octo-
ber and November only we will
send you our new illustrated cata-
logue of presents FREE of any
charge. Open up a sqfk of Liggett
Myers Duke’s Mixture today.

CoufHms tram lake's Mixture may be
auorted with tags from HOR5E SHOE,
J.T., TINSLEVS NATURAL LEAF.
GRANGER TWIST, and Coupons front
FOUR ROSES (10c tin double coupon).
PICK PLUG CUT, PIEDMONT CIGA-
RETTES, CUX CIGARETTES, and
other tags or coupons issued by us.

Premium Dept.

St. Louis,
Mo.,

No hunting, trapping or tres-
passing will Ik* allowed on our
farms.

‘ GEO. T. ENGLISH
F. H. SWEET LAND
ELMER WEINBERG

Chelsea GmIioks

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-2-1 l-« FLORIST

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

When PieopleWell-Known Chetote
Tell It So PUinlr,

When public endorsement Is JPRde
the Hayden by a representative citizen of Chel-

mUlsTalt August and broke his arm. sea the proof is positive. You must
The walk in question is a board walk believe it. Read this testimony.
about three feet *in width over a val- Every sufferer of kidney backache,
ley and at places 1» a considerable every man, woman or child with kid-
distatue from the ground.-News. ney trouble MJLdo well to read the

, .r, following:
ANN ARBOR-Judge Kinne Mon- CUar)es Ui Hepburn, Washington

day morning appointed A. J. Sawyer I gt^ Chelsea. Mich., says; “I can
ol this city to defend Charles Joh,H recoranieod Doan’s RWneys Pills as
non, colored, who is charged with at-' - - - ...

A Vote for me will be greatly-
appreciated

Henry P, Paul
Democratic Candidate for

County Treasurer
Election Nov. 6, 1912.

tempted burglary- Johnson is the
man who was captured after he had
had a hand-to-hand tight with Ernest
Allmendinger. the football player, In

which both rolled down a SO-foot em- 1 morninR. Up0n arising, my back was
bankment and Johnson drew a knife lame and weak \ tried several
. i a all __ . 1 1 _ ..mam* 4-1 «« m  #

an excellent kidney remedy- My
kidneys troubled mg for Qme
and I was subject to dull, benvy
pains in the small of my back. It
was hrfrd for me to stoop or lift and

DETROIT UNITED LINES

aeMnwn JackMP. chplaea. Ann Arbor. YpBilanti
§nd Detroit.

that Allmendinger promptly made
him jab himself with.

BL1SSEJELD— Lenawee county i*

M»«Tbp CABS
____ ____ For DptreU 7 f|>. iq. pud every two hours

remedies, but did not receive relief j g-ip a. m. and every two hour*

until I commenced taking Doan’sKid- to6.K)p. m. For i-anninuSiiOp. m.

ULISHl'if.LJj— l.enawee county 1.|n€y Pills. They not only «mov’edL„t hour, to

scheduled fora local option campaign I the pains nod soreness, but strengtn- s:03pm.; io:ii pm. To Ypsiisnti only. iisRB
again next spring as enough petitions ened my kidneys and regulated tbe pm^ am, a„d every two houn

ate In to make it practically certain passages of the kidney seeretwns- t Y irlkntl for saline and at
that the matter will be laid before [You are welcome to use my name W J Wa^for Rj^oqtband Northviiie.
the board of supervisors at the Qcto- 1 a reference for Doan's Kidney Pills." . ...... . 1 " u i«
her meeting. Blisslleld furnished 205 j For sale by all dealers. Price 50 1 T$k* Notl#er

signatures to a petition to reestablish I cents. Foster- Mil burn Co., Buffalo, We, the uRdersigned land owners of
saloons in the county. It Is probable New York, sole agents for the United Lyndon ̂ tow^hlp 10^,^ parties

peculiarly marked. The contest was
a warm fought batik with auto* con-
-atautly running te carry lu the voter*.

that an active campaign will be in- j states,

augurated for several weeks previous Remember the name— Doan’s— and
to the spring election.— Advance. 1 take no other. Advertisement.- A I _ ___ _ /

It Look* Like a Crime . I Put* End to Bad Habit.

uTc°klc«lcaa Sal vef ̂ Hls*1 pimples I ^th ̂ ^he^lues.’'*0 Ten’* to* one °Z
ins and I trouble is a slu,

tbrul.es demand Atji.-JuU* SL' I Life" PU&' *oild expel
the ̂ 3 _ _

HealseverviMnw healable a*» |?,eeimg8 end “the blue*." Best Tor

from hunting and trapping on our
farm8- . . ,John Clark

Jas. Shanahan
James Hewlett
Wm. F. Roepcke
Homer Stofer
George Sweeney
C. Haggarty
H. A. Stanbrldgc

Stofer

Fcna Co., L. T. Frcemah Ca Adv.

l1Sh llVpnfllraBt Ur gutterillloua poison, that r^ewlslWrignt
ife Pills would expel. 1^ew1l®|vvni'nt

the, joy of better1 l<*
Best

Walter L. Webb
S. L. Young
Wm. Fox
The Smith Farm
George Simmons
Wm. Otto
Dick Clark & Son

Opportunity Awaits You
Get ready to grasp it by studying
Business, Shorthand or Typewriting

126
_ New
Typewriters

BespSornieat
Department

Institute Bldg., 163, 165, 167, 169 Cass Ave., Detroit

Largest Business Training School te Michigan

Investigate now by writing for

Our Free Catalog

School
Up-to-Oate set
Aagrcsstva

Use the TRAVELERS
R AIL W AY GUIDE

PRICE 20 CENTS
431 t. DEARBORN ST.. CHICAGO

WE OFFER
the services of 14 Teachers ami
the use of the finest equipment
for training Young Men and
Women to earn good salaries in
Business. Our New Catalogs
explains fully. Semi us a l>osi
card request for a copy- b *!|11

show you something about tne
oldest, yet most modem busi-
ness school in our State. Ad-
dress Detroit Busi nossF niversilj

05 West Grand River Ave.,
Detroit, Mich. E. R. Shaw, Ires.

Pi

..i.i.*.*.a**-**»‘*

j CABINET J

J WORK I# 1/

t All kinds of furniture built to ,
4 order. Repairing, relmishingj
• and upholstering of y°l,r 0 a

; furniture a specialty. ̂°P .

4 in rear of Shaver & j

• barber shop. f

; E. P. STEINER |

iri by the

Chas.L. Miller
Republican Nominee

For County Clerk
A Vote For Me Will Bo
Greatly Appreciated.

ELECTION NOVEMBER 5, 1912

M
/if

Henry Dieterle
(Of Dexter Township)

Republican Candidate

- FOR

County Treasurer
A vote for me will be greatly

_ ______ appreciated. _________

acb. liver and kidneys. 25c. L. I HEREBY forbid all trapping and
H. IP. Vogel, H. Fenn Co., L. T. Free- digging out of skunks on my prem-

man Co. Ai^v. r ' | ises. J. L. Klein, Sharon. 11 I Try Standard Want Column. You get results

ixr.3

Commissioners’

STATE OF MICUJUAN.
naw, 88. Tl»e uoderateHy !

Probate Court foi

Notice.

claims and detnano* B
oat ate of UavW Blaich. Iftto of » ^
doceaeod. hereby give notice tli»i ' j(l

 DaUxI October 7th. j„llN Kal***0*' I

K. Wa«^
13

j ‘statement oTthc Ownership. L
Management, circulatlon. otc.. ° j
Standard pabltehed w^kD^att^^ji 

Third Assistant Postmari** Oe“er£ ^ kW

th?ShSto?bi SM
Business Manager. O. L- Hoftnan. chci9e*.JJiJ

sover, • ,» j,an>c

O. T.
Sworn to and subscribed bo o

of Oct. 1912. pwiolh. 1X1

'


